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egistration II II Pros-Cons 
We Live in the Present 
By the Past, but 
for the . .. 
......... .,.., ............. ,, .. ,,,,~ Some Parts Smoother 
Despite Long Lines 
By Mary Anna Jackson 
No major catastrophes occurred during spring registration, Dr. John R. 
Vol. 
2 
No. 
20 
nu.0rt..io. FlorlU Bolte, Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs, reported. Although there 
-~~~~~-------~~==~~--------~-~A~p~r~ll~3~.J1~9~7~o wereminm~ob~~.~g~hation~emed~runoon~dHahlysmooiliH 
for the 3,238 students. 
THE GUY in the back obviously doesn't understand 
the situation, or he would be looking a hot and tired 
as the other student 
r gi tration line this we 
waiting in th long, long 
k. Photo by Chuck S i h11I 
Black History Added o Schedule 
A new cour e deaimg with the role of black in m rican Histor ha a position for the fall qu r ll'r. 
been added to FT ' pring class schedule, it wa announced thi ~eek . Th univ rsi . ha taken other 
The course, Hi tory 32-1·01 , Black American History will carrv f ur 
quarter hours credit and is cheduled from 9 a .m. to 11 a .m . . on tep. to c mply with :u rg tion. 
Tuesdays and Thur day . mad by a ·urv , team from th 
Th U . . D pt. of Housing and H allh 
. e course will consider the history of the Negro in Africa and in the and Educali n and Welfar that 
Umted States. Emphasis is placed 
on the effects of the African--------------- tour d the ampus last year . The 
heritage, slavery and po t·Civil War W st ide Business and Profe ional HEW group recommend d a gr at r 
conditions on Black mericans. In Men's A n. emphasis on recruitm nt of black 
addition , contemporary issues The Black History course initiate stud nt and faculty f r FT . 
relating to Black mericans are a program at FT t ha t will 
analyzed. even~ually lead to a black studi 
Joseph Taylor, an . assistant cu.rric~lurn, propo~ed by .th 
professor or merican History al un1vers1ty last year art r meeting: 
Bethune. c 0 ok man College, with black students. 
Daytona Beach, will be the Th search for new black 
instructor. Taylor has a b chelor's professors goes on, .but the numb r 
and master 's degrees from Howard of professors available is small 
University . In September. he plan reports from FTU's five colleg 
to enroll at UCLA to work toward re~aled. L t. h . 
the Ph.D. in History with a epar men c airmen hav 
concentration in African History reported they hav sent ut feelers 
Taylor is a native ot South to black prof s ors throughout the 
Carolina. He served in the u s country• ?ut that the r spons has 
· · been neghble. 
Army from 1952 to 1954 and rose D C C M'll f h 
t F. t L' H · ean . . 1 er ro m t e o irs 1eutenanl. e 1s a member C lleg r Ed t' 't r h A · A f U · . o e o uca ion , 1 was 
o t e merican ssn. 0 niversity learned, has indicated that a black 
Professors , .t he A n .. fo r the Study professor mayh av b ff d 
or Negro Life and History, and the een er 
Pollution Threat 
The future of FTU's lovely Lake 
Claire as a campus recreation area 
was briefly threatened recently by a 
plan by the Department of 
Transportation to use the lake as a 
drainage basin. 
The plan called for the drainage 
of runoff water caused by the 
continued development of the 
campus into the lake an<l 
surrounding low area. 
This would have meant that the 
Ian d surrounding Lake Claire, 
proposed as a recreational park, 
would become flooded and made 
useless for development. It would 
also have resulted in the eventual 
pollution of the clear lake. 
Faced with t hi ecological 
problem, Campus Planne1· James 
To Lake Halted 
Sc~r? der and other univer ity 
officials determined that there had 
to be an alternative . 
A ft er discussions with the 
DepartmenL of Transportation an 
allernate plan was devised and is 
oow under consideration. This plan 
:-vould involve draining the water 
mto an already swampy section of 
the campus and then, by canal into 
an existing creek. 
This plan would save Lake Claire 
for rectcaLional development and 
assure thaL the lake would be kepl 
free or pollution. 
"We are as concerned with Lake 
Claire as the student body " 
Schroeder said. "We want the 
natural beauty of ihe lake Lo b 
preserved". 
CAMPUS GLANCES 
lMPORTANT NOTI 'E 
G n ral 'la sroom Bldg. All r om 
numb rs have b n increas d bJ a 
f ctor r 100. F r xample, GCB 
15 i now GCB 115 and G B 323 is 
n w GCB 423 . 
· O· 
Th lasl sch duled Gradual 
R cord Examinalion t Ling on 
campus will be Saturday, . pril 25, 
1970. Seniors must r gister for thi 
by 12:00 noon, Friday, April 10, 
l970 al the D velopmental 'enter . 
·o· 
Rumors are circulating that. a new 
compu I.er syst. m is b i ng planned 
by th univer iLy in the very near 
fulur . The system would make 
bet.L r ancl more rapid us of the 
pr sent comput. r ·yst m. 
SLudents appr ved r r the 
Florida T achers Loan who do 
not hav loan not s for I.he third 
quarter should obtain these at 
once from t he Direct.or of 
Student Financial Aid. 
Student who do not present a 
properly executed note at the 
time of registration will not b 
,able Lo receive cash for their 
notes until il arr ives from Lhe 
stat . This latter prnc dur may 
take eight. or mor we ks, so it. is 
imperativ that students n eding 
these funds at I.he beginning of 
the term have Lhe note in 
acceptable form at Lh time of 
th ir r gistration. 
These statements might seem rather hard to believe for any student ~ 
who went through registration. 
Although the first two stations---------------
were fairly quiet, the station for Unlike registration for the winter 
pulling course cards was a drastic quarter there were plenty of the 
change. The long lines of students English 101 and the Speech 101 
at each table, especially at the sections. In fact, Dr. Bolte said that 
Humanities and Social Sciences some of the English 101 sections 
table, congested the room so badly were closed due" to lack of 
that movement was barely possible. enrollment. However, there was 
Th most frustrating part for some some difficulty with the closing of 
student wa discovering that while the various Social Science sections. 
they had stood waiting in line, the All Statistics sections were closed 
class that they had wanted the most by late Tuesday. 
had been clos d. Th temperature The Senior Seminars also closed 
from th body heal was early. A commit.tee had been 
uncomfortably high, and the appoint d afier Winter registrat.ion 
students who finally manag d to io invesLigate the problems, t.o 
squ eze out th doorway were cit.her offer suggestions for change 
imm ns ly r lieved. Of cours , the r a 11 vi at, ion, and the 
n xi. station, wh r I.he computer student-faculty group may have 
h ets w re obtained, was almosL as help d mooth the process. 
bad. The id a of s parating the Dr. B It. aid the chief problem 
h ts ac ording to oc1al S curit.y wit.h th S nior S minars 1s that. 
numb r was a good one, but trying th re ar' not nough s ctions and 
to fit four ·cparate and orderly not enough faculty members to 
lines int f ur l fiv fo L spa e Lak care of the students who need 
was almost impossibl . Exe pt, for the seminar . 
th f . ss sm nt lin , which The only prob! m spot thal Dr. 
requir cl at least t, n minut s of Boll noticed was th long line 
waiting, th r st of r gi Lration- the 
litt.1 • bit th al was 1 fl-w n t very ( on tinued on page 16) 
mo thly . 
Dick Gregory To Speak 
On 11Civil Rights" 
Dick Gregory· "We got our fir t as 
hurricane, Beulah." 
about v ry form of non-violent 
prot. st , including running as a 
mav rick candidate in the 1 68 
presid ntial race. Currently, 
rngory is sp •nding "about 9 per 
cent of his time' on colleg 
campu P . b"cau e he f I the 
"fat and destiny of America 
d p nds" upon the young, whom 
he acclaims as the mo t "morally 
dedicated, committed group of 
young people LhaL ever lived in thi 
coun try--bar non . " 
Gregory considers "moral 
pollution" Lo be Lh "number one 
problem in Lhi country." 
Gregory builds his case o tightly 
that it is di ffi ult to tak hi 
remark s out of context 
nd civil r ights 
. •vertlwlc . , many of h i.s g ms an 
. land mightily on their own : 
On < emocra ·: ' 'If d<'mo racv i~ 
• S g d a we l 11 VOU I I I vhv in 
h l' h 11 ar" w e run"nin g a ll O\.' r. the 
' orld tr rt ng to r::i m it down 
t. l' r pl "" t hna · ith a gun. 
Lawyer'Buys' 
Pres., VPs 
How much ar good ardm n 
worth h day ? Inflation ha 
lak n il toll, it ms. 
rlando Atlorne H. Jame Bretl 
r cenll. paid 0 for four hours 
yard work f r om our FTU 
emplo. es. That come o about . f> 
an hour, not a bad pay cal . And 
the r<> cla y yardm n-FTU 
Pr id nt Dr. harle ~lillican and 
his three vi e presid nt . 
Br tt "bought" the quartet 
ervices al the r cent PESO charilv 
auction. As o n as he had, Brett 
began Lo wonder what he would d 
with th m. 
"I reall · didn't exp ct them to 
come out and do my yard, ' Br tl 
l Id Lhe FuTUre thi week. 'I'v 
60L av r_ good . ardrnan". 
Dr. Millican. an avid 'gardener , 
insi Led, how ver , o Brett has gone 
all th wa with il. 
In a letter Lo th pr idem, B1· LL 
proposed that the four worker. 
arriv at hi hou e at a.m. ome 
aturday morning lhi month and 
put in two hour· work in his yard. 
Then, the plan get ev n better. 
Br tt explain d th t eYeral 
r pres nlativ s of a campu. 
organization planning an 
environm ntal "Teach-In · rrogrnm 
on .. pril 2~ contacLed him nnd 
asked if Lh y might not borrow the 
four admini lrators for th balanc 
of th ir time Lo a ·i l Lud nt in 
ev ral clea n up proj els on 
campu . 
Br Lt agreed, adding thal he 
would deliver Dr. ~illican and hi. 
VP to campus in an Engli ·h 
taxicab he owns. 
What did Dr. Millican Lhink of 
the plan? "I Lhink it's a great id a' 
the pr ident beamed thi week. 
A definit daLP for Lhe da o r 
labor will b ·ct nexl we k. · 
JruW11lrt £bitnriaJs 
Praise And Criticism 
Now that registration is once again over, the FuTUre would like to 
recognize two notable improvements. The problem of early-registering 
students pulling cards for lower class students was all but erased due to 
the new system of professor's initialing schedules as·they pulled cards. 
Also the idea of having professors sit in Station II took some of the 
worry out of registration. Students who entered Station II only to find 
that one or more of their classes had been cancelled, needed advising 
and this problem was solved by the presence of the professors. 
However, FTU has grown considerably since its opening in October 
of 1968 and the space used for registration appears to be the same. 
Numerous students were forced to wait in line up to 45 minutes after 
their registration time due to long lines at various stations. 
The location of registra t ion should ei ther be moved or expanded to 
better take care of the students involved. According to an article that 
recently appeared in the Orlando Sentinel, it should have taken a 
student approximately eight minutes to register. Most any student will 
testi fy that this was not an accurate est imate of time. ' 
It 's also about t ime to do some thing about that ever-present 
post-registra t ion problem. .. the add-drop. 
There is absolutely no reason that students should have to wait three 
hours to add or drop a course. Two possible solutions to this problem 
are forming at least two tables and two lines for add-drop and passing 
ou t the infor mati on fo rms while the studen ts are standing in line rather 
than wai t ing until they get up to the table. 
In addi t ion , student who plan t o add a course should get in line with 
at least an idea of what they plan to add. Waiting un t il t he end of the 
line and looking over the schedule for a class wastes a great d eal o f 
t ime. 
Another problem encoun tered by some was get ting to the add-d rop 
fa ble only to fi nd t hat the class needed was closed . One student wai ted 
for 2112 hours for noth ing. There was a screen and a master schedule set 
up in the library lobby wi th open and closed classes den o ted. Not once 
all afternoon Wednesd ay d id anyone cross out classes that had been 
closed. 
The schedules were pu t in the lo bby so that studen ts could select 
classes wi thou t going to the add-drop table bu t numerous tim es, they 
got to t he end o f the line to find tha t the class was closed bu t never 
crossed out on th e master schedules. If t hese schedules are to be used , 
they sho uld be kep t up to date. LJM 
Gregory Welcomed 
Dick Gregory, hu morist, speaker, and social critic, will ap pear at FTU 
April 6. The FuTUre sees Gregory's appearance as a b ig tep in the right 
di rection . He is a controversial figure today and will be an as et to th 
Village Center's Speaker Program. Gregory is a speaker that every 
student sho uld make an effort to hear. 
We th ink it would be wise for studen u to keep an open mind when 
hearing Gregory and to exercise good manners a nd behavior. . 
Many people in attendance will agree with hi thoughts and ideas and 
many w ill d isagree. T his is what FTU needs. More speakers of his type 
are needed at Tech and we urge courtesy toward hi peech from all 
listeners. In ad dition, we hope this trend continues. 
Freedo m of speech and thought are necessary on a college campus 
and Gregory is an important step toward mor speakers that repr s nt 
con troversial ideas. LJM 
New. Parking Is Explained 
As a result of the Traffic and Parking Committee me ting on March 
23, the new parking regulations are as follow 
Lot 1 "D" permits 
Lot 2 "R" permits 
Lot 3 & 5 "A" "B" "F" "S" a designated 
Lot 4 " B" "C" "D" "H" "S" as marked 
Lot 6 "C" permits 
Lot 7 " D" permits 
Cycle spaces - First three former visitor spaces ast of the 
Administration Building. 
The roadway behind Lot 1 leading to the Village Center i now one 
way - en trance only. 
Everyone is encouraged to obey all traffic signs. Please utilize all 
permanent parki ng areas b efore using temporary spaces. 
THE SCIENCE OF PEACE 
• • r • •,. f '' I•' 
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tietttrs Wn Wbt £bttnr 
Millican Thanks 
I would like to express my th anks 
to yo u the emp loyees of the 
University for the c nstructive and 
orderly way you proceeded to 
circulate the petition about the free 
cour s for University employees 
and their pouses. Following receipt 
of this petition, I prepared the 
foll wing letter t the Chancellor : 
"On b half of the mployee of 
FTU, I am attaching to thi letter a 
petition from the mploye of the 
Univer ity requ ting th 
hancellor and th Florida Board 
of Regent to c ntinue making 
every fforl to have fr e c ur · 
continu d for employee and their 
pou . Thi has b n invaluabl in 
furth ring the ducational level and 
training of Univer. ity mploye , 
thu. enhancin th ir value to th 
University . Th attach ed pe tition 
ignature. includ 07 of the 12 l 
mploye of the niver ity 
conta ted, or 96 o. 
"Th f culty, . ta ff, and 
admini tration of FTU ar • d pl. 
appr ciativ of th fforts of the 
h nc Hor · nd the Florida B ard 
of R g n to hav thi opportunity 
continu d . Thy r··p ctfully 
r qu t that appropriut Stat• 
fficial. r con id •r th d 
which cane II d this privil •g 
that lb lorida L gislntur tak 
st ps t a. sur • it. c nlinuanc . 
Inasmuch as thL program i. a vital 
lemenL in the growth and 
dev I pm nt of th Univ rsiLy and 
lh employees of the Universit 
pr c ed d with Lhi · p lition in 
an ord rly mann r, I 
whol h artedly endor this r que t 
and r sp ctfully submiL it l y u 
and the Florida Board f R gents." 
You might be int r ·t d in 
knowing that I p rsonally pr s nt d 
lh r> titions to th Boa1 d of 
R gents at th public m eting in 
Miami on Monday, March 2, and 
indicated at that lim my 
ndor ment. Aft r I had mad this 
presenLaLion, the Chane II r added 
that h had received p tition from 
two other Universities and that all 
of these p titions would b 
l'orwarded Lo the Secretary of 
Administration. Thi matt r was 
also thoroughly discussed with th 
local L gislativ d legal ions at 
meetings which we had on campus 
last w ck. 
Sincere ly, 
Charles N . Millican 
Presid nL 
Remove the Warts 
From whence do you draw your 
" litt le dee"? It is very o bvio us that 
you h ave never be n married . 
Perhaps if you crawl ed o ut from 
undernea th yo ur lily p ad long 
enough Lo ask a round, you'd be 
urprised to find tha t there ar 
many ha ppily marr ied students on 
campus. Would you n ever ride in an 
automobile just because omeone 
you know was injllt'ed in one? 
Anyone who thinks as you do, that 
love is a "passing infatuation" is 
just wha t he deserv s Lo be - a 
cold -blooded frog! 
As for your reference to a 
"higher authority", the Federal 
Government, this same higher 
authority also values the head of 
the hous at $600. As for asking 
Dad 's advice, go ahead - he'll 
probably tell you that if it weren't 
for Mom, he would just be a 
mismal hed pile of walking 
r occured to you that if 
it for tho e "aggresive 
financially trying, ulcer causing, 
mind warping f ma! s", who are 
workin t h Ip their hu bands 
throu~h ch ol, that the male 
tudent b dy would b r duced 
quit a bit? 
o ri abov y ur pollut d little 
p nd limy, and face reality -
th re i no ·ub titut f r a happy 
and, furthermore, happy 
ar here to stay!! 
incerely, 
A Happy Fiv Y ar 
Adv cat of 1arriage 
ar Edito r : 
xc siv 
xample . 
th 
In conclusion, 
uggest you do 
the 
Reg istratio n? 
Dear Edi tor: 
J ust one question aris ut of 
th mu ck of regi trali n and 
o r i nLation- -w h y?? W are 
o n t i nu a 11 y a d v is d o f the 
outstanding mi nds and abili lies 
inhere n t. in lhis univ r ity- a cen t 1· 
of learnin g and int ll ig nee. Why 
th n does regis tration leav u ch an 
odor o f ignorance? 
S upposedl y we have a fin e 
bu s in es c h ol t a hin g 
or ga n iza Lion and man agemen t 
techniqu e . Additionally we hav a 
compu ter ec lion t aching ignorant 
s tude nt minds the great and 
w nd rful advantag of that 
clicking a ll-powerful ma chine. 
Cannot the fine minds of the 
campus xhibit ome p1·actical 
knowled g in solving the dil mma 
of 4,000 con fused studen ts? I 
hesitate to ima gine F T U in ten 
years ti me-the thought of 10,000 
students, all totally co nfused , 
frustrated, and disill usioned is 
appalling. 
Why is an "acad emic" 
organization o utterly confuse d 
and disorganized? Why? 
J erry Wald 
Students Thanked 
Dear Edi tor: 
I would like to thank all the 
p ople who worked at the FTU 
exhibit at the Central Florida Fair. 
The. tudent gave of their free 
time to promote their univer ity, 
and they de rve recognition for a 
job well done. o on behalf of the 
FT · Campus Tour Guide and the 
univer ity al large, I give my 
heartfelt th anks for the upport. 
Anne Edrington 
hairman, Campus Tour Guides 
Campus 
~Glances 
R ad 
Am rican No I? If vou aren t ure, 
but have writing ability, find how 
good you are in a fun-profit 
ituation . B a r port r for the 
FuTUr . all 2606 or 2 65 
immedia t I '· A f w po ition ar 
still open. 
Editor i n Chief ........ . . . . Linda Mette! 
Acting A socia t e E d i tor . . Nancy Smith 
Photo Edito r •.•.••...... Chuck Seithel 
Assist an t Ph o t og1apher .. J i m Lehman 
Sports Ed i to r •.•...•.... Jeff Pippin 
Sports Rei o rtcr . . . . . • . . .. .. Tom Goff 
Adverti ·i nq M nn ager ........ James Wald 
Advert isi ng Stilff . . . . . . . . Lester Palmer 
John Cannavino 
Art Crit ic . . . . . . .. B arbara R. Pietrzak 
Staff Artist . . . .. ... .. . Jim Nordby 
Circulat ion Manager . . . .. Nancy Smith 
Reporters . . . . .. . . ... Dano Angel, Mary 
Anna Jackson, Eva Ramsey, Jerry Wald, 
Ann Lynch , Chris Van Ormer, Dee D. 
Decker, Henry Popkin 
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Todd Persons 
The "FuTUrc" is the week l y 
newspaper of Florida Technol ogica l 
U niversity at Ori ndo, F lorida. The 
FuTUre Is publi shed by President 
C harl es N . M i llican and written and 
edited by and for the students at Flo r ido 
T ech nologica l University . 
The FuTU re rese rves t he right to 
re fu se to p r int an y leners w h ich are 
submi t ted. A ll loners must bear t he full 
n am an d ad d ress of the pe rson (o r 
pe rson s) su bmi t t ing them. N ames will be 
w ithhel d on request. Add ress all letters 
'to : Editor, Fu TU r , P. O. B o>< 26267, 
O r lando, F lo rlda, 328 16 . 
E ntered as &econd c lass m atter at the 
post office at Orfand o, F la. 
. ., 
A ril 3 1970 
Sadie Hawkins Day: 
Grab Yer Fella, Gal! 
In comme moration of that great lady o f the hills, Sadie Hawkins, o f 
t he Dogpatch Hawkinses, the Village Cen ter declares April 4 , Sa turday , 
to be Sadie Hawkim:' Day . Gals, t his is t he one d ay a year t ha t you can 
go out and gra b t hat one special fe lla you've been wa tchin' and treat him 
to an evenin ' of fes t ivities and hillbilly fun at the Sadie Hawkins Day 
Dance in the Multi -Purpose Room, soon to be chris t ned Dogpatch , 
U.S.A., christened for just one 
evening by officials of t he U .S . 
Government, name ly Sena tor P . 
Thornton Fogbound and the mayor 
of Dogpa tch , Scraggley P. Scragg. 
When ya ' II arrive at the do ins at 
8:30 p.m. or when the notion 
st r ikes you , check over t he music 
mak ers provided for the occasion, 
namely " The Brewed ", our fri endly 
ne ighbors from down sout h ahways 
in the land o 'sunshine , namely 
Cen t ral Florida. Then after y ou 've 
done shaken yore tai l feathers and 
worked up a powerful thi rst , mosey 
on over to th e refreshme nt table 
provid d t h rough t he k indness o f 
Mammy Yoku m and stocked chock 
full of ugar cooki , Yoku mberry 
tonic pi kle and p lai n dry c ider 
pu nch for those or you who d o n 't 
partake of that go d ole mountain 
dew. 
If o u gel t he hankeri n to get the 
mell of cl an new h ay in your 
no tril , take off on a hayride with 
yo u re we Lie and relax to sounds 
of 420 hor e a t hey take you on a 
guided tour of t h e country ide 
surroundings our beloved 
Dogpatch. If the eff ct of Mammy's 
Yokumberry tonic is electrifying 
your head and the genlle rocking of 
the hayride ha litlen your littl 
love light Marryin' Sam i providin' 
a special free weddin' ceremony at 
the Hitchin Post . T he little wife 
will get a dandy official and 
city-lookin ' marriage certificate and 
you, if you'se the groom, will get a 
hardy hand hake and a hower of 
congratulations from Sam hi elf; 
and if you're a heavy spender on 
women and want a more elaborate 
hitchin',a k Sam about hi other 
-Weddin' . Some of them ar real 
bargain ! ! ! 
On top of all thi , if you don't 
like a p rticu lar somebody in lh 
ma · of humanity out there n Lhe 
dance noor you an call out the 
d cput heriff and have him 
arrested booked , and thrown in 
jail . But, the heriff ha.int had too 
much luck with his prisoners ; they 
gel out the back door when he a in t 
watchen . 
Then ther i · the nterlainment. 
A special portrayal of the cla ic 
Webster McCoy feud at Yokun ' 
Cabin and the proximity . Pos ibly a 
little folk singin' al Cornpone 
Square during one of lhe 
intermissions might devolve itse lf ; 
never can tell with these hillbilly 
musiciacc;. Emply jugs are hard to 
come by these days . 
Now, ya 'II be sure to come in 
costume for th event, cause ifin 
you don 't the Sheriff's gonna bump 
you an extra quarter ( 25 cts. ) at the 
door as a Immi grat ion and Snoot y 
Big City Slick er T ax, and worst o f 
all you won't be e li gible for th e 
"best dressed hillbilly " award . 
Yessir, one is goin' to the b est Li ' l 
Abner and one to t he best Daisy 
Mae. La t y ar the winn r were 
awarded two rea l clay moonshine 
jugs imported from a g nera l s tore 
ove r ac ross t he trac ks in Oviedo. 
T here' no t.e llin ' what t.h winners 
will get t h is year!! ! B ca us it' a 
u rpris ! 
And a a fina le, now g L th is the 
fir t Li me, one o f the fir t 200 
peopl Lo buy advanc d ti k t w ill 
win a genuine r li e f Dogpatch, a 
rea l u eful item and d ign d with 
Lhe comfort of t he owner in mind. 
Al l th ticket collect d at th door 
will be ripp d into two qua l-like 
portion , each bearin' matchin' 
number., then Marryin' am upon 
ignal will bring out all Lh stub in 
hi hat. , and Dai y Mae will pluck 
out th lucky winn r . For you r al 
low think r out ther , thi:. mean 
that you had b Lt r buy an 
advanced tick L or you will los out 
on t.he chance of a lifetime. N w, 
th advanced tick ls don ' l o L no 
mor than th regular admis ion 
and that i only one g nuine Dollar 
of th U .. of A ( 1.00) p r p rson 
pa in' through th d r. Ex pt.ion 
of cour if you 're loo pr ud to 
dre up which will co t an extra 25 
c nl . 
Public Television 
Comes To (en. Fla. 
Publi t I vi i n i · r ady l m 
to ntr I Florida, th nl 
metrop lilan r a in th s lal Lill 
with u l it rvi 
What i public t. I vis ion ? IL i an 
f in tructiona l 
t levi i n int v ning broadca ting 
on a noncommercial , education 
chann I. ince public l 1 vision i 
noncommercial il i able lo b 
many other thing . It can includ 
all that i of ruman interest and 
importanc bul not appropriate r 
invitin~ Lo support by adverLi ing. 
IL is able to include new in depth , 
g od mu ic , gr at drama , 
thoughtful public affairs reporting. 
--------------...,. IL i a growing supplement and 
all rnaliv L comm rcial 
Campus 
Glances 
Lei vision . Becau it i 
noncommerci~I it requir s pecial 
funding from individual , 
communities, foundation , a well 
as state and F d ral funding . 
WMFE, Channel 24, hr adcasls 
instructional television for u e in 
Orange ount.y s choolrooms 
Monday through Friday . A · a r suit 
of a survey conduct d by Channel 
24 last. fall, showing an 
overwh lming desire for public 
television, the Board of Director is 
._ ______________ initiating an e>..pansion to evening 
The MRA is inviting all 
· residential students to come to a 
coffee house, to be held Friday 
April 10, 10 :00 p.m. in the 'B' 
dorm lounge . There will be free hot 
chocolate, coffee, popcorn, and 
really great entertainment. 
broadcasting. A major fund raising 
drive will be conducted during the 
month of May with a goal of 
$240,000. "Discov r, Explore , 
Support Channel 24" is the th me 
of the drive, whose goal is Lo have 
Channel 24 broadcas ting full day 
television by the fall of 197 0 . 
One Free Coke With FTU I .D. 
641 N. PRIMROSE (Opposite Belks Colonial Pl aza ) 
Draft Imported Dark Beer & Schlitz Premium 
COMING SOON! OPEN NOW 
FuTUre 
THE NORTH has its robin a an indicator that Spring 
has prung. At FTU, a good sign of Spring is a 
winters plummage b ing cut from this student's 
head . The co d barb r was running quite a "clip" 
joint as evidenced by a line of male students wa1t mg 
beyond the pho tographer's range, fo r an inexpensive 
haircut. 
IT'S CHEAPER THAN CEMENT 
Poetry Contest 
To Feature Love 
rang Bio · m Jewelers arc• 
:-;p nsorinJ! a nation-wide poetry 
o nl s l r r p r.· ons b tween the 
ag s of 16 and 21 . Fivf' first award 
winn rs will b given specially 
de s igned diamond pendants. 
Runn rs-up will be given merit 
comm ndations. 
cont t i. an effort by 
Bio. om Lo encourage the 
r •al iv Lal nts of ounb people in 
th fi Id of po try, far Loo often 
n gl ct d in national competition", 
said Carl Bro ·, lhe fir m ' · general 
manaJ!<'r . 
ThP subj ct or lhc• po ms i Lo be 
lov<' and Pntrie · will be judged by 
1 n11 YctrbrnuJ.!h, i;inw•r, writer, 
and composer, a: WPll as a pa nel of 
po<•try c.•xperLs, which inc ludes 
Michac•I M ·ic , editor of POETR Y 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1ugu~ine, and Ma~ha Lee Ma~ers 
ptwlry editor for the CHI CAGO 
'' .RlBUNE. © 
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 
h•re minutes north of F.T.U . 
PHO F. 365-3272 · P. 0 . llOX 2-18 · OV IEDO, Fl.OR ID A 
L-----------------------------------------..1 
Each rnlranl may . ubmil up Lo 
i'ive poPm5, a total of 200 li ne in 
ll'nl{lh. Each po<'m wi ll be judged 
:Pparalt>ly with lhc.· emp hasi on 
individual author.hi p an d 
origina lity. Dc·adli1w for entry is 
Ma l !), and compl{'le rule. and 
nt.rv blanks are a ai labl<' al any 
On11~gP Bio. som JPw<'lc•r_ 
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Fine Films Set For Quarter 
Th Village Center ha arranged for a erie of excellent Fine Films Lo 
b hown during the Spring Quarter of 1970. 
On F1·iday and Sunday, April 10 and 12, Phaedra will b hown. This 
i'ilm is a modern day adapLation of the ancient Gr k play by Eut"ipide 
ttnd tar Melina IJercouri and Anthony Perkins. 
Elvira Madigan, a Swedi h Fine Film, will be hown on May 1 and 3. 
Directed b Bo Widerb rg, lhi film 
i ba d on an actual life-incid€nt 
and i an elaboration of 19th 
'entury Romanlici m 
On of th mo L highly praised of 
all Fine Films i Jean Cocteau's 
Orph u , winner of the Grand Prix 
de la Ci·itiqu International Award, 
Lh nice Film Fe Lival Award, 
and Lh BriLi h Film Academy 
Award. A fant,a y cone rning the 
power and conflict of the r al 
vvorld with the world of the 
imagination and unknown, Lhi 
FrE:nch film will be hown May 15 
and L 7, and i acclaimed a the 
most ·ucce ful achievemenL of 
Cocteau in Cinema. 
The British Fine Film, Lord of 
the Fli ·. will be ·hown on 1\fay 29 
and :11. Ba d on William Golding's 
internalional be.·L ·Hing book, thi · 
film portrays a group of boy 
abandoned on an i. land and forced 
to form a ocietal group in t.he 
microcosm. Their p ·ychologicaJ and 
sociological in leracLiun · are a 
shocking and illuminating 
commenLar on our macroco mic 
world .·ucicly. 
benefit of the Univer ity and the 
community. Each will be shown al 
:15 p . m . in the Scienc 
Auditorium of FTU. Admission i 
50 ct . p r p r on. You are 
cord i a 11 y i n vi led to a tt n d. 
Di cu ion following the Fine 
Films are currently b ing arranged. 
Hwy 436 Signal 
To Be Installed 
There will be a signal light 
installed al the int rsection of 
Howell Branch Road and State 
Highway 436, bul no one eems Lo 
know when. eminole County 
Engineer William Bu h Lated that a 
signal I igh t ha be n d sign d and 
will be in tall d ometime in the 
futur . 
FuTUre April 3 197Q 
Newman Club 
Moving Fast 
The !"TU Newman Club is rapidly 
becoming the fastest moving club 
on campus. A look at some of the 
activities is proof enough. The 
latest event was a new type of 
Christian Experience, called by • 
di r ctor Reverend Dr. Patrick 
O'Neill, "A Live In". This was held 
March 21 and 22 . The Newman 
Stud nt Center aL 408 Lyman 
Avenue, Winter Park was the center 
of this attraction for a donation of 
$5.00. All students of FTU are 
reminded that they are invited to 
all the Newman Club activities. 
In April, the new changes in the 
mass will be put into effect at the 
Center. If you are looking for a real 
mea!ling ~o the or~inary Sunday 
erv1ce, this could be it. Mass is held 
on campus in the Dorm C Lounge 
every Sunday at 11: 00 a.m. Among 
the changes, readings of modern 
day authors will be incorporated as -
well as readings from both the New 
and Old Testaments. Also be on the 
lookout for a sparkling new lecture 
series to begin soon entitled 
"In ight". ' 
These Fine Films are for the 
What FTU Growth 
Means To Area 
He ·aid that I.her will probably 
b a slight delay b cause of the red 
tap involved in i11slallaLion. Al the 
prl's •nl lime Howell Branch Road is 
onl Lwo lanes, but Lhe Florida 
Department of Transportation 
anLicipates mor growth in the 
coming year. DOT ne ds a 
four-Ian<' right·of·way for Howell 
Bran h Road in order to in tall a 
permanent four-lane signal . Mr. 
Bush could ofr r no p cific reason 
wh a signal was not in tall d 
Other plans include: fund raising 
projects for a pool table, to be put 
in the center, and a po ible trip to 
Washington, D.C. or ew York the 
fir t coup} week of June. Teach-In Planners To Get Involved The Newman Club is open to any 
b ing di cu d to organize a ~nd all stu~ents at FTU. If you are 
cl anup op ration of om mt re t d m the club top by the 
unsightly dump ar around Lake cent~r or ~ome t~ a meeting 
What will the next decade of 
growl h al FTU mean to Lhe area? 
ThesP arc some projections: 
Exp<•cLcd within ten year.s, 
1970-1980--$75 million worth of 
buildinJ!s. 
$20 million annual budget. 
~I 00 instructional and research 
mpmbl'rs. 
:3!)00 staff and faculty with 
payroll in E>XC '·s of. 30 million . 
Studc·nl body <·stirnatcd FTE in 
t'XC<'SS or 25,000 . 
12,G:rn pPrsons lo provide n • ·d<•d 
gua I. a 1HI "rvic •s by 19 , O 
(including ramilic .. ·-Lhis means FTU 
will add abuul 35,000 persons Lo 
l h <' 0 r I and o M 1• Lr op u Ii tan 
population.) 
FTU will g1•n<·ratl' Lulal of: 7,800 
jobs (directly and indirl'clly) The " 
will pay wa~<·s and salaries in the 
IWiJ!hborhood or, '56, 100,000. 
/\n exC"c.s of 10,322 dw£.>lling 
units will b1· n·quired rn the ar<•a 
plus llw audition or :367 ,300 sq. 
rt•('l or C'omm >rcial and f(•t<.iil sp<.ic ·. 
Also rwl'd<·d will b<•; 
G mon• 1·l<•mer1lary s·hooli:; 
(mainly in .1a1t land·\Vint<"r Park , 
East Or<.inl-(1• County ar •a) 
I 1unior high scl1oc>I 
I s ·nior high sl'IH>o l 
~!')() ll'aChNS 
I SU polic·1•m •n and 5;3 fit"men 
! CUA? UPlkSHT , 
arlier, but he mentioned that one 
of the factors is th hourly volume 
of traffic cro ·ing Lh int•r··clion 
rath •r Lhan th• numb r of 
accidc•nt-. 
VC Petitioning 
Nears Deadline 
Plans for an Environm ntal 
T ach·ln on th FTU campus wer 
announc d this w ek. The April 22 
vent will b held in conjunction 
with a national T ach-In planned 
for many campu s Lhroughoul the 
country. 
Th • FT T ach·In i · being 
c rdinal •d b. a group of T •ch 
stud ·nls und r th dir ction f Dr. 
II nry 0. Whitti r, ciat 
pr f >.·or f alural ci nc s. 
A cording lo Pal Dolan. on• of 
P ·lilionin~ for lh' th1· T •a h·In plann •rs, a ri • 
i 11 a gi· ' 'n t • r Board ' spc• • ·h •s and nl •rtainmen t 
Tu<•sda. , pril 8, 1970. All b"n L<>nlativ ly plann•d for 
P ·lilioncrs will. b' . ·xp • ·~ •d to Villag · '•nl •r Pati r a b tw 
app ·ar fo1: an rnl rv1 ·w with th<• I l a.m. and 1 p.m. on th 22nd. 
pr s<·nl Village· 't•nLPr Board on 
Thursday, April , a sometim 
b•lw1·<•n 1:00 p.m. an 8:00 p.m. 
Board s •l1·d ions should bt• rinalit. d 
tlw following clay. All students 
chmwn ror tlw I ~J70·7 I Board will 
b · r<•q u i rl'd to alt •n d a L<·adc•rsh i p 
l'onl"rc:n ·t• and RC'lrcal al N<·w 
Snyrn:i BPa ·h on th· w<·c·k('nd or 
1Jv H· I 0. Con. ultanl. rrnm Llw 
Uniwrsily of Florida will h •ad up 
Llw conl'NPnc1· whi ·h will consi. l of 
bulh ll'adNs hip Lraining l<'<"hniqups 
and sPns itivily lr;1ining. All 
ru 11 ·tim · Florida Tc·chnol gical 
n1vPrsrlv sluclPnls who havP 
achiPVl'd sophomore standing and 
an• nol on acad<•mic- or rrsl rid ivP 
probaf ion ar • Pl1g1bl" lo pPlilion 
for BoarcJ select ion and · • urg •d lo 
do so. 
OUT OF ER.ASS .. 
I 
"\ e , pc•cl that th r 
brif talks on •nvironmnul 
prnblt•ms by p •r. on. ff . mpu 
on •rn •d with whaL is happ •ning 
lo our environm nl, u. well as talks 
bv m mb •r of th facult , ' Pat 
s:;id. Also planm•d is somP folk 
mu. i r lat •d to pollution, a special 
":iw~1r<I" (. omewhat akin l the 
l<>IPvrsion "Laugh In', "Fickle 
I• in~ •r of Fat•" :1ward lo . m 
d<•s<•r tn • firm, · nd a lei vi ion film 
on pollution l'nliLI •d "A I ar nd 
PrPs •nt Dan• •r". 
"W • ju.·l dt>n't want lo st p at 
la I k i n g ab o u f environ m n la I 
pro bl<' ms," Pal explain d . "W also 
wanl Lo Luk' m affirmaliv 
action." h • said that plan. are 
W@JT l~STD A BAR .. 
I 
OR~O A SCOfCH . . 6015~0.. OU ff A SISHT ! J ()IOIJ'T /(1JaA) f.ii\RI • 1VNJA COUW t,eAD 
10 DRIMI( I 
CAMPUS GLANCES 
!\11·, , B;1rb,11·;i Pi1·tr1.al · . FuTUn• 
\1·: < ' rit i<· and F.T . . /\rl major. 
i't 'C'l'in•d honorary 1rn•11Liun in th· 
H11LMY Club of Winu·r Pal'l·;' s 
.. p.lin t in" F1•liruary '..rn. 1970, 
~ 
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I 
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By Jules,.Feiffer 
We Welcome You To 
THE BACK DOOR 
• Live Entertainment 
e HAPPY HOUR 5-8 p.m. 
• BI OYA Wed. & Fri. 5 · ? 
BIOYA ·What is it? 
118 W. Fairbanks 
Winter Park, Florida 
lair and om oth r proj cts in an. time for mformat1on. Positions 
the dando ar a . ar pen on all th committees of 
Lh club for tho who wi h lo join 
Th• T ch T ach-ln coordinat r them. 
plan to all nd •veral conf rence 
both h r and at th Uni ersity of 
Florida prior to th aclu I vent. 
lud ·nt from oh r local 
c 11 ·g • , hi 1h ·chool and junior 
high will p rticipale in the 
minar i:l ord r lo c rdinal the 
•ntir • T a ch-In fforL in ntral 
Florida. 
CAMPUS GLANCES 
The la ·t Graduat Record 
Examination to be giv n for this 
academi y ar will b on aturday, 
April 25. 
·o· 
prd 7, 1 
da to ad ju t cla · ch dul (end of 
Add·Drop Period). La l day to 
rnak application for graduation for 
tud nt who \ ill complete 
nt at nd of pring 
INTRODUCING ... THE UNCOMMON SPORT COAT 
Dover ... the uncommon Jacket for the uncommon guy! 
Designed by h.i .s. for the man with his one eye on fashion 
and the other on the eyes watching him. Smartly 
detailed shaping accents the clean lines of the double· 
breasted look, while the flapped hacking pockets add 
the admired fashion touch found in jackets at twice the 
price. Stop in soon and browse through our wide 
assortment of colors and patterns and you 'll walk out an 
uncommon man. Only $45.00 
A~~~~:~t 28 s. ORANGE AVENUE 
April 3. 1970 
Walt Disney World Is 
Environmentally Hip 
By ROY WERNER 
The impact of advan ed techn logy will 00n b witness d by Florida 
citiz n in the "irnagineering' of th Walt Disney World which opens 
n ar Orlando in October or 1971. 
Unlik major mt>rican citie today, Disney World wi ll b fr e of 
,. cong t d traffic, polluted air and wat rand un af strn t.i:; Fu rt.berm re 
it wil~ at.ten?pt t. r a_t. . new Ther has been revi ed di cuss i o~ 
t.echn1qu m . communi at1on, about an old plan wh ich would tie 
home con t.mct.1011 and energy · 
· ent.ra l Florida and ape Kennedy 
source to rve a a model t.o u rban together while providing a branch 
merica. lin to Walt. Di n y World. Th 
Th late Walt. Di ney him If propo al would u xi ting 
tated th goal ol' th n w proj ct abandoned rai l lin and many 
wh n h aid, 'I don t believe estab li hed righ t.-of-ways. 
th re s a challenge anywher in the Lamar T homas, form r Orlando 
world that' more important to cit.y traffic engin er, a id the 
p opl than find ing Jut.ion to the syst m could be suitab l for a 
problems of our citie . Later, he shuttl ervice to ape Kennedy. 
aid of th effort, "I am confid nt Other function could include; 
w can build a living howca e ." off ring transportation to t.ouri ts 
Walt Disney World will be a and providing an airport-to-city 
modern American miracle a th rapid tran it yst m. 
er ativity of th Din Y Communication --the mov ment 
organization is combined with the of idea rather than people or 
re earch de ig n of lead ing good --i anot.h 1• a p ct of 
corporations t reate a t chnol gy r ce ivrng p cial 
"commu nity of tomorrow today". au ntion in Di ney World. 
The old axiom that a straight line A y t m call d th Wa lt r E. 
i the horte t di tance between Di ney ommunication Ori nted 
two point i an unreal ized dream Monft r i ng nd Manag ment 
Fy!Ure Page 5 
Business Day 
To Be Held 
Th 'olleg of Business 
AdminisLrat.ion wil l sponsor 
Busin >ss Administration Day April 
l 5 in Lh ' S i nee Auditorium. The 
iiiiili':~~~!•ll .. act.iviL ies wi ll begin at 10:30 am 
l and the last pr sentation wi ll begin 
at 4 pm. All students ar wclcom 
to att nd. 
F irst. on th' pr gram is a seminar 
entit l d "How Not To 
Co m municate" pr('sented by 
Arno l d art.er, m anag r of 
customer relatio ns for the Martin 
Mar i lta orporntion. T he seminar 
will po rt.ray mistaken attit udes and 
approach s t.o commu n icatio n . 
"Apo ll o and Beyond", a progr~m 
concern d with human problems of 
space fl igh t, w ill begin at 11:15 am. 
F il ms wi ll be used , and a talk wi ll 
be giv n by Joh n M. Moore, Jr., a 
not.ed lecturer, auth or, and a 
veteran j t. pi lot. He has been 
~~~~I~~~~~~~~~ Apo llo Test Operations Manager at ~~~~~~~ Cape Kennedy for five years. ~ T her wi ll be a box lunch on t.he 
IT MUST be Spring when a scene like this graces the FTU campus. The 
beach may still be a bit chilly, but the sun is warm behind the dorms. 
This one co-ed seems to be counting her toes to see if she lost any from 
frostbite during the winter. 
of many u rban tran portation s (WED OMM) h b M b I 
p lanner . Howev r, the only d~~itg~d ~y th Radio Cor~orat~o~ 0 ,· ,·za ,,·on 
deviation from thi policy in Walt of Am n a (R A) to provide 
Di ney World for e thetic operational c mmunication and 
pat io al 12:15 p m, and the 
activities wi ll resume at 1 :45 pm 
with Lh introduction of the coll ege 
dean and the faculty me mbers. 
S.udent and facul ty sk its wi ll also 
be pre ent.ed, as well as an 
explanation of the "Stock mark t" 
which wi ll occur at FTU during 
Spring Quarter. 
Broward Wil liams, Florida State 
Treasurer and Insurance 
Commissioner, will di cuss financial 
prob lems within the state during 
the 1970 at 3 pm This will be 
fo ll ow d by a 15-minut.e break, and 
the final presentation beginning at 
4 pm will be "Executive Suite", an 
award-winning M-G-M movie based 
on th novel by Cameron Hawley. 
It i concern d with t.he death of 
the head f a large furniture-making 
corporation, and the struggle for 
the presid ncy that follows. The 
film stars William Hold n, June 
Allyson, Barbara Stanwyck, Fredric 
March, Walter Pidgeon, and Shelly 
Winters . 
reason · manag ment informa ti n as well a 
Visitors to th park will not gue t i·vice for th nlir 
uffer the problems of jammed comp! x. 
freeway , airport bottleneck or 
inadequate bus rvice . The new 
Disneyland transportation network 
con isting of a monorail, water 
craft, and controlled land vt hicl s, 
will more than atisfy the criteria 
for future urban de elopment. The 
entire network will be all-weather, 
economical, almost non-pollutant, 
afe and will consume little urface 
land . 
The monorail will provide ix 
miles of high p ed service allowing 
guest to travel comfortably, 
effectively and inexpen ively while 
viewing the wonder and deligh of 
the grounds. 
Automobiles will encounter a 
new mode of travel. An overhead 
track powered by electric motor 
will move cars on a continuous belt 
through portions of the complex . 
Such a development win prevent 
the traditional handicap of car 
breakdown and ru h-hour traffic 
jams. 
It is hoped also that the monorail 
system will encourage visitor to 
leave their cars parked in outer lots 
and utilize various mean of public 
transportation. Such transit would 
eliminate excessive walking, poor 
connections, crowding and lack of 
comfort. Moreover, passenger will 
not suffer delays due to congestion. 
Disney Executive Vice President 
Cardon Walker said, "Future plans 
call for the addition of an "airport 
of the future"; offering service to 
private and executive aircraft. 
One transportation consultant, 
watching the past week' 
proceedings, commented t.hat a 
vertical takeoff and landing crafL 
would offer the best means of air 
transport . George Gordon, 
president of the California firm of 
In ter leisure said, "I definitely th ink 
such craft are the coming thing and 
are most feasible." 
Disney World is also having an 
affect in the surrounding area. 
The y l m would link 
comput r , tel phon , automatic 
monitoring d vices and t I vi ion 
into on vast network . Among the 
t m' fir t t k would b a 
( ontinued on page 16) 
Gals Wanted 
By Disney 
Walt Di ne will b 
accepting for 
employment Pr vi w nter 
Ho. Le es on Monday, April 6. 
Disney p r onnel will b tationed 
in the patio area of the Village 
Center from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 
p.m. handing out and accepting 
applications from women 1 and 
older to act a ho tesse at the 
Preview Center located near the 
intersection of I·4 and SR 535, 
outhea t of Orll\ndo . 
A number of girl from FTU have 
been working a the Pr view C nt r 
since its opening in January of thi 
year. Highlights of the Center 
include drawing of future 
attractions at Walt Disney World , a 
sale counter offering Di ney 
sourvenir , a large model of th 
future facilitie of Walt Disney 
World and a film previ wing the 
family center . 
Women interested in working at 
the Preview Cent r should com Lo 
the Disney desk at the Village 
Center. No appointment is 
necessary for these initial contacts. 
In regard to the work, Disney 
officials say they are seeking young 
women who are "personable, 
out.going, enthusiastic. Thes are 
qualities of a Preview C nter 
Hostess . Walt Disney World is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
Campus 
~Glances 
A a re ult of la l minut 
cancellations, a few vacanci s 
existed in campus housing al press 
time. tud nts int rest d in one of 
th e accommodation should 
contact th Hou ing Offic , Librar 
12fi, phon 275-2831. 
Accommodations will b off<'Y d on 
first c m basis lo nroll d 
stud nt.s. 
Stud nt 
war, which they print in N w York. 
Th rganiz r of the FTU 
f lh SMC already hav 
veral proj els plann d, which 
xplained to th 35 student 
alt nd d th m ling. One of 
pr j l i participation in a 
d mon tration again t. the war 
l be held in l. Pet r burg on 
April 1 . Consideration is being 
Osborne To Speak 
At AllE Meeting 
given to th chart ring of a bus by Lt. Gov. Ray Osborne of Florida 
FTU' SM and Orlando's New will be the main speaker April 9 al 
Party to tran port p opl to the FTU when he addre es a joint 
d mon tration. SMC i hoping for a meeting of the Central Florida and 
larg turnout. anaveral Chapters of The 
An th r proj ct wa a table of American In tit.ute of lndu trial 
literature about th war and the Engineer (AIIE). 
SMC Lo b et up in the Village The joint m eting is being held at 
enter y t rday . Florida T ch at the invitation of 
The final project mentioned was lh Univer ity and Dr. George F. 
th clarification or changing of chrader, Chairman, Department of 
om rule in FTU' tudent. Ind u trial En gin ering and 
handbook. For xample, on page Man age men t Sy st ms. The 
7 it tale. "All per ns guilty of Pngineer. will b w !corned to FTU 
an affray shall b pun i hed by by Dr. C . B. GambrPll, 
impri onm nt not xc ding 12 ice-presid nt for Academic 
m nths or by fine not exceeding Affair . . 
$500.00' . Jan n aid an affray i M mbPr · of the AIIE Chap Ins, 
imply a fight b lwe n two p opl , studt>nt , and gue t. will dint> in the 
and thi make th wording of th FT "Mulli-Purpo. e Room" al 
rul Loo g n ral. Anyone could b 6:30 p.m. on April 9. Lt. ov. 
arr • led, and that a more . p cifi · 0 borne: c.1ddres..<;, which i. ent ii led 
word ne d ·to b used. "ThP Engim•er': Role in Florida s 
Al o, Jan n empha ized that lndu trial Growth' , will b gin al 
anyon wh kn walawyerfriendl H: OO p.m . in lhe ci<.'nce 
to · lhe goal and id a of the SMC, Auditorium. 
should giv hi name to one of the CAMPUS GLANCES 
chapLer organiz r , o I gal help can 
b anang cl in ca e it is v r Thl' villc.1g-C' Ct•nh·r and its 
ne ded. countNpart, Villag<' Center Student 
CAMPUS GLANCES 
cliviLi s, is n•spun. ible !'or lhe 
dPV lopmenl and administ.ralion of 
Univ<.•rsily-wide programs and 
till no gold window for lhe new act.ivitic . ·uch a. movie dance. , 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil!rrc d m in i · t. r al ion bu i Id in~. spt•akcrs, popular concert., art 
Completion and occupancy of the "Xhibils and man olh r activitic•: 
structure apparenlly ~pend or Nhich serv the cultural, 
how fa L the P~l'sent wmdow car. educational, recr<'alional and ~ocial Walt IV)isney 
PUBLIC CONTACT ••• EXCITEMENT .•• ENJOYABLE ATMOSPHERE 
' 
These are the experiences of a Wa lt Disney World HOSTESS 
PERSONABLE ••• OUTGOING ••• ENTHUSIASTIC 
These are qualities of a Previe w Hostess 
ARE Y OU INTERESTED? 
Representatives from Walt Disney World will be on the FTU Campus 
Monday, April 6 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Village Center Patio to 
talk with interested females. 
* an equal opportun ity employer 
I I 
replaced with the gold ones interests or the• <'ntirP Univer:-.it \" 
which_ should have be n pu_t in in community. · 
th first. placr. One adm.tn1 ·Lralor Tlw Villai;c• l'llter Board is 
lam ~t.ed that, "Ther 's only on compo.c d of' ·t.udc•nl , faculty, and 
machine thal make tho e fancy starr and will l'ventually includP an 
windows, and I und rst.and that it's alumni repre~entittivt>. Up lo c•lc·vC'n 
hrok<'n." old ha. a pul'po slud(•nl dir tors will be chosen for 
Lh ugh. The window will r fleet 1wxt yNir'8 Board. N<'w Din'clors 
80 percent or the un's glare and will SNV<' a lc>rm of o ne Y<'ar. 
gr ally r duce air conditioning Petitions can bt-> o b taint>d at tlw 
costs. Vi ll age C<'nlf'r Main Desk. 
%J _ --~ 
I 
_J 
Newest Italian 
Restaurant 
Moderately Priced 
PIZZA, PASTA, Open 7 days a week 
ANTIPASTA Y:. Mi . East of Hwy. 436 
and SANDWICHES Regency Square 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 831-4455 
Yo u 'll enjoy the delicious 
di/(erence and unique almo.phere 
~ , .. • ;. \ ' • :t " .. ' • 
' . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... ._ 
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Does Jane Fonda Star 
In 'They Shoot Horses'? 
By James Henry 
My first reaction was "My God! Is this the Jane Fonda I knew and 
loved in Barbarella?" My answer was "no." The Jane Fonda in Barbarella 
simply could not be the same one that starred in "They Shoot Horses, 
Don't They?' . This one acts. The other one just sexed. 
My second question was "Could 
this be the same Gig Young who 
played o many drunks in so many 
movies before? ' My answer again 
had to be "no." This one is too 
good an actor. 
But they both walk, talk, look 
alike, sound ai~ke, and spell their 
names like the others. Could it be? 
Could it really be? ~s Gig Young 
put it, "Yowsa Yowsa.'_ 
"They Shoot Hor es, Don 't 
They?" is up for nine academy 
awards. It should walk away with 
every one. With a fairly simple set, 
few scene changes, and a dance 
floor full of nobody actors "They 
Shoot Horses" has got to be one of 
the best directed , best written and 
best acted films produced in years. 
Following the lines of "The 
Graduate' ,"Midnight Cowboy" and 
"Easy Rider", "They Shoot 
Horses " is a low budget but top 
quality film which has become a 
smash success. The day of the 
"Musical Millions" type of movie 
seems to be over, for a while at 
lea t. Goodby, Dolly. 
"They Shoot Horses", if you 
haven t heard by now, is the story 
of a dance marathon. Gig Young is 
the promo ter who is simply out to 
make the show a success. In the 
film he relates a tale about going 
around with hi father, who was a 
Vacant Seats 
Filled In SG 
Student Government i starting 
its fall quarter with a full hou e. Al1 
the empty seats in the Senate have 
been filled. 
At the Student Gov11rnment 
Meeting on March 5, President 
Komanski submitted the following 
nominatjons for s nate approval: 
Parliamentarian~huck McConnell , 
Student Advisory Judicial 
Board- Brian Skadowski , Junior 
Senator for the College of 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences-Dee Decker, Junior 
Senator for th College of 
Education - Laureen Gustafson, 
S nior S nator for the College f 
Education- Don Rhyne and for the 
Junior Class President- G rry 
McGratty. Chuck McConnell, D e 
Decker and Gerry McGratly wer 
presPnt to speak about their 
qualifications to th S •nate. Chuck 
McConnell was e l ectPd 
Parliam ntarian at thi. meeline:. 
On th • March I 2 meeling, -Brian 
Skadow.ski, DP • Dl•ck •r, Laur en 
Gustafson, Don Rhyne, and Gerry 
McGraLty were· all el ct<-'d to offic 
faith healer, and being miraculously 
"healed" in town after town. "It 
really brought in the crowds" 
Young reminisced. Everyone else, 
(except for "Grampaw" from "The 
Munsters" and the guy who usually 
plays prize fighters) was a 
contestant. 
Going at today's absurd prices of 
$2.00 per head the film was well 
worth it. But I still find it hard to 
believe that that was really Jane 
Fonda. She used a heck of a lot of 
makeup in one of the two films, 
and I hope it was the most recent. 
Young Reps Favor 
Lower Voting Age 
The Young Republicans at FTU 
recently announced that they are in 
favor of a lower voting age. The 
Young Republicans debated the 
question for approximately one 
hour. The group finally agreed after 
a close vote that the voting age 
should unconditionally be lowered 
to 1 . The main question at the 
meeting was whether or not the 
voting age was a tate enfranchised 
right under the U.S. Constitution. 
If so, it was contend d that the 
state of Florida would have to 
lower the age limit in this state. 
The matter was resolved with the 
idea that the U. S. Federal 
Government has the right to lower 
the age. Club Chairman Paul 
Gougelman, who is on the state 
College Young Republican 
Constitution Committee, stated 
that he had pushed in a fierce fight 
for a resolution to be s nt to 
Congress tating that the State 
Young Republicans were in favor of 
the Nixon backed bill to lower the 
voting age to 1 . The bill has pa d 
the U. S. Senate , and according t 
the Y ung R publican , it will pa 
the House. 
In an intervi w with G ug Iman, 
h tated that h exp ct d that the 
lower v ting ag would d finit ly 
bring about a low r drinking ag , 
plu many oth r righ of pe pie 
v r 21. "I am happy t s e it 
happen, finally. I think that with 
th mar ducated young adult 
ntering into th sph r of politic 
th a l ma n y w i II r gist r a 
r publicans. Th G.O.P. has proven 
that it is th p rly of th youth, 
b cause f it support of 
de · ·calating in Vi t Nam and 
pushing for low r voting ag ~" 
Th Young Republicans stat d 
that a m mb rship drive w uld b 
conducted this quarter. At it. 
m tings, whi h ar h Id in 
LLR-239 at 1 :00 p.m on th 2nd 
and 4Lh Thursday of very month, 
v t r ducalion inf rmalion would 
b giv n. All are invit d Lo join. 
Fu TU re 
CARD, please be there, this registering student seems to be begging. 
Quality Theme Of Spring Films 
Campus 
~Glances 
Dr. Rob rt E. Hicks, oil g of 
Bu · ine · Adrnini iration has b en 
nam d acting hairman 
Department of Economics, College 
of Busin s AdminisLration, 
effective April 1, 1970-·start of 
Spring Quarter. 
Draft Discussion 
Set for Rap Hour 
prin 
nee s. 
April 3, 1970 
STUDENTS NEED 
A GOOD ADDER 
SCM FIGUREMATIC 
Latest Model SCM desk 
electric adding machine for 
the home or the office. Model 
708- direct subtraction. Totals 
to $999,999.99. Portable . 
easy to carry. Ideal for 
teacher, student. traveling 
man, for the home . 
$6950 or pay $7.28 down 
and $6. 13 a month 
for 12 months 
~ 
ROYAL Model E-11F 
There's never been so much 
adding machine ability in such 
a compact size. Full.featured. 
Adds up to 10 columns, totals 
up to 11 columns. Fast and 
Reliable. Direct subtraction 
with credit balance feature. 
$9 950 Or pay 5.48 down and $6.26 a month for 18 months. 
QUANTA R 
Carry a Quanta A to the 
office, home, or on trips. It'll 
do the addition, subtractions 
and credit balance. All you do 
is push the buttons. 
Self clearing repeat key for 
mu11:iplication. Weighs only 11 
lbs. with carrying case. 
$I 0 9 50 Or pay $8.88 down 
nd $6,69 a month 
for 1 8 months 
NCR PETITE 
A comp t space saver for any 
desk. It adds, subtracts, 
multiplies and gives er dit 
balan es. Totals to 
$99,999,999.99. Has 2 color 
ribbon. Keyboard designed for 
complete touch operation. 
Weighs only 10 lbs. and is .'.lasy 
to carry from desk to desk. 
$13 9 So Or pay $5.08 down and $8.94 a month for 18 months. 
(U e your M ster Chargf' or 
BankAmericard if you prefer.) 
o.oc • ..,,,. george stuart 
,._ClloNTl•l411 
1U tut ADllllSOM ORWOO, n!RtDA 
e stua.rt0 yyy CHECK WI 
April 3. 19?Q FuTUre 
I 
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TAU; XBA Take Lead 
In Intramural Sports 
WiLh only two weeks remaining in men's intramural bask tball 
compeliLion Lh standings are beginning Lo shape up with TAU leading 
th Fraternity lcagu and XBA pacing the Ind p ndents. Trying Lo catch 
,he undefeaL d TAU's (4-0) are TKE-1 (2-1) and SA (2-l) wiLh !hre 
, ams juggling for fourth plac including XA, PAE and TEP, all at 2-2. 
Over in the Independent loop ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
XBA ( 4-0) is followed · by CCC bombed Lh MoLher Jump r Inc. 
( 4-1), Roadrunnet·s ( 4-2) and 84-26 and in a battl of losers 
Faculty -Staff still with an out ide TKE-11 ared past Mother Jumpers 
chanc Lo take the title at 3-2. Inc. 33-16. 
In action during the final we k Play re umes n xi week and all 
last. quart r TAU walloped PAE, the action will tak plac/ on lh 
35-24, and KAS 44-22. TKE-1 courts south of th VC. 
ma h ed SSX 35-14 and later took 
n xciting contest over XA 54-52 
in tripl -overtime . 
In oth r action SA overcam 
KAS 40-23, and TEP took XA 
17 -42. Among th ind pendents 
XBA dged CCC 67-52 , and later 
>lasted Faculty-Staff 54-29, but the 
:itaff rs did manage a win over 
rKE-11 by the count of 69-35. 
Also, lh Roadrunners romped 
>v r TKE-11 49-26, the Greeks 
SP 
Fraternity 
TAU 4-0 
TKE-J 2-1 
SA 2-1 
XA 2-2 
PAE 2-2 
TEP 2-2 
KAS 0-4 
ssx 0·4 
STANDINGS 
Independent 
XBA 4-0 
CCC 4-1 
Roadrunners 4-2 
Faculty-Staff 3-2 
TKE-11 2-3 
Newton's Nuts 2-4 
Greeks 1-4 
M.J. Inc. 0-4 
Wrestlers Place 
In Tournament 
The entire FTU Wrestling Club 
participated in the AAU Wrestling 
Tournament at the YMCA in Fort 
Myers, March 7. Placing in the 
event for th club was Brendon 
Voss with second place in the 180 
pound division and Mark Ludwig 
taking Lhird in Lhe 220 pound class. 
ALL it needs now is water, and the new FTU 
swimming pool will be ready for occupancy. 
Workmen are seen here putting fini hing touches to 
the huge, outdoor pool behind the Phys. Ed. building. 
F 
RYS 
u Also al the Florida State AAU 
M et at Univer ity of South Florida 
March 21, Voss took lop honors in 
the 180 pound cla s. He was the 
only club m mber lo compel in 
thi meet. Scuba Diving Course 
Offered By Bio. Club 
By HENRY POPKl 
FTU has a wide election of c ur , bul not larg 
Biology lub . During the pring Quarter. th Biol gy lub i of ring 
cuba Di\'ing cour e de 1 ned to prop rly a quaint lh indi\'idu I ., ith 
the und r ·ea world. 
The cour e will con i t of af Ly rul ' · and pro 
equipment, physiol gy, diving 
phy ic , air con ump ti on, and u e 
of the decompre sion and 
rep et i ti v e dive chart . Al o 
included in the cour e is a diving 
manual, pool se ion , and a cla 
dive (all equipment furni hed) 
which is required. 
The class dive will be held at 
Alexander Springs. For thi dive, 
round trip transportation in Hal 
Watt's Florida Diver Supply 1967 
carpeted, air-conditioned and 
stereo-tape equipped bu vim be 
available for only $1.50. Diving 
students will bring a sack lunch and 
c rlifi alion 
to buy air, 
r nl gear nd participalP in diving Florida Div rs upply and 
trip anywh r in lh world, iL is kindiving cho I from which 
al o a 'tick t' lo nl r the diving trip f r c rlifi d div r ar 
Div r Program wher the r brularly ch duled. 
The Wr stling Club will have an 
organizational m eting next 
Thur. day, April 9 al 4 p.m. in 
LLRB 358. There will be di cu ion 
on thE> club budget for 197 -71 and 
limes and dat : for practice. All 
intere. l d p r on art• invited Lo 
at.Lend. For furlh r information 
contact John Ellis at 277-9341. 
Intramural 
Schedule 
Th spring intramural chedule is 
as follow.-: 
M n : Ba k lball will continue 
thr ugh April 6. The deadline for 
golf entry i. April 16 and play 
begin. April 1 . Soflball entry 
d(a?lin i April 27, and play will 
b gin on May -! . For track the E>ntr 
deadlin i April 21, and play 
begins May -! . 
Worn n: Ba.k tball Pnlr 
ac~uires x~ ri n e th The Biol gy lub' pon or d 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (~1~h qual1fi d NA D en1~r diving c ur will b held on 
D1vmg In Lru.c~ r ) and c mp te m campu in B R om 103 very 
d~adlinC'. i April 13, and phi. ing 
will bC'g1n on April 20. The golf 
Pnlr. d ad line i · the 16th with 
play b ginning on the ' 18th. 
Bowling will bPgin Lhe w C'k of fav 
10, and track entry deadline i. th~ 
21st, with play al ·o beginning the 
21st. 
Walk Shorts 
By Levi & h.i.s. 
600 to 900 
Swim Trunks 
By Campus 
You're more of a 
• man 1n 
Male Cut Offs 
Open 'ti I 9 
WE HONOR: -
• [111~1 
• . DINER'S CLUB BANKAMERICARQ 
• AMERICAN EXPRESS '®:+'r:IJM 
_ Store·· For Men ii 
Sanford Plaza - Sanford 
al.I typ of d1V1ng. It al o all w, th w dn day night at 6:30 p.m. The 
div r 
1
lo .b om a m mb r of E:Jal first m Ling will b April . Th 
Watu F1v Fathom Club. Th F1v cour will b approximately ighl 
F.ath<?m Club i th only cl~b.of its w Pk. I ng. 
kmd 1~ the U. : M m.b rsh1p m. th For mor information call Jo 
club .g1v the div. r pnc r duc~1~n Hender on 275 _1654 . 
on air, r ntal equipment, and d1vmg 
trip . CAMPUS GLANCES fn tructing t.he course is Joe 
Hend r on one of the National One Bu in Administration Assoicatio~ of Skindiving chools' major moan d this week that he 
Senior Diving Instructor . He holds was told an important cla for 
th NASDS Basic S uba which he wanted tor gister this 
Certification, S nior Div r w ek had b n clos d out because 
C rtification, Basic Instructor Lher were no mor cards in the 
Certi ficaLion, Senior In tructor section. H check d back through 
Certification, and is a member of the lin lat r, after he had signed up 
the Forty Fathoms Scubapros. for an a I Lerna l class, and 
Henderson is one of lhe only six di covered more cards had been put 
Senior Instructors in the state of in the class he had originally 
Campus 
~ Glances 1 
Florida. A campus resident, he is wanted. N dless Lo say, he wa ·n't. The FTU mad beginning al 
also an employee of Hal Watts' pleased. Alafaya Trail and ending al !he 
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VillagcCen~rparkinglolw~ made 
BORED? 
Don't Be!!! 
Take Scuba Diving Lessons From Hal Watts' 
Florida Divers Supply And Skin Diving School 
NATIONAL 
CERTIFICATION 
CLASSES HELD 
ON CAMPUS 
ONLY $30 
ALL GEAR 
PROVIDED 
CALL: 275-4654 
onP-way this week . Thi change was 
due t.o th(' incr ased number of car!' 
and add d construction of roads 
and parking lot . 
A number of stud nt.s have not 
noticed the signs and ecurity 
police tood at the inter eclion of 
the road and the road that pas es 
the dorms all day Tue day 
informing students of the change. 
According lo a Security official. 
many students have not followed 
the chang b cause they hav n 't 
noticed the ign on the main road. 
Student 
HELP WANTED 
Part Time 
See Mr. Ligas 
3rd Floor Library 
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Chi Bela Alpha Profe ional 
Busine Fraternity t'ecently 
1·eleased the names of it pledges for 
the Winter Quarter. They are: 
Ru ty Boi oneault, Hugh 
Boutwell, Bob Feehrer, Harry 
Flelcher. Dick Furman, Frank 
Huck , Ray Ivey, Jim Knox, Harold 
Leggett, Donn Miller, Bill Moore, 
John SmiLh, Jeff Sprow, Charli 
Taylor and Tom Whitehead. Ray 
Ivey was elected Pledge Cla s 
Chairman. 
The CBA pledges got off to a 
good start with their profes ional 
projecL. They are presently working 
with the Maitland Civic Center in 
their promotional project and are 
working in preparation for Paddle 
Pre ·en tation Night. Pledge Cla s 
Chairman Ray Ivey ays the pledge 
have some surprises in store for the 
brother , but declined to elaborate. 
The XBA brothers are tying 
together all loose ends as they 
ready for pledging and final 
initiation into the International 
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. 
Chi Beta Alpha ho ·ted Arthur 
White, AssisLant Tri-County Planner 
March 7. He ·pok on he functions 
of the planning commission and 
what Central Floridian can expect 
in the next twenty years. The 
II 
By LINDA METTEL 
of education, and improving the 
educational pmgrnms of the 
profe sion. 
The fraternity forming, Chi 
Ep ilon held its organizational 
me ting February 1 
Member hip is open to all 
edous-m.inded male education 
maJors with an inter st in 
expanding their understanding of 
their future profession through 
discu ions of all a peels of that 
profession, led by notable 
authorities on the subject. 
Throughout the course of it 
existence, the fraternity will seek 
top speakers from all ar as of 
education, including many county 
ducaLion officials and principal • 
The frat may prove somewhat 
instrumental in ecuring jobs for its 
memb rs. 
The frat rnity, however, is 
designed not lo exlude an aspect of 
sociability, which will serv to bring 
th br thers together with the 
faculty, education prof ionals, 
teachers, and their prospective 
emplo er. 
Th fraternity i · fortunat to 
have as its faculty advisor , lwo 
int r st d pr C: sors, Mr. Ri hard 
Hunter and Dr. William E. I r. Th 
orfic r.s of th organization ar Don 
PRETTY FTU student Lynn Ferris won the Miss Congeniality Award 
FuTUre 
r 
Rhyne, President; John Cullum, 
Vice-President; John Bailey, 
Recording Secretary; Robert Boyte, 
Corresponding Secrelary and 
William Redfoot, Treasurer. 
Anyone desiring further 
information may contact Don 
Rhyne, at 422-0055, or John 
ullum, at 27 5-4455 . Meetings will 
b announced in the FuTUre's 
Calendar of Events, and posted 
around the University. 
-o-
F id Jes Sorority held its 
installation of officers ceremony 
March 30 at the home of past 
president, Jan Lorraine. A covered 
dish dinner preceeded the 
ceremony where officers for 
197 0-71 were installed. 
-o-
The brothers of Pi Kappa Epsilon 
were v ry busy the final week of 
last quarter and on into the break. 
Th litll ister conducted a slave 
I , putting th mselves up for 
auction lo the brotherhood for four 
h urs of slave dutie . The 
brotherhood b gan chap roning for 
the Orlando Youth Center in an 
ffort to s rv the community of 
which th y ar a part. 
brother 
during the judging of a beauty contest at the Central Florida Fair. 
fp;;;;iii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~==:;;;;;;;;------~11 
function was held al the Robert 
Mey r Mo Lor Inn. 
-o-
Ph i Alpha Epsilon brothers and 
sisl r'i were guests of the Central 
Florida SAR Alurnn i Association. 
As guests, they attended the SAE 
FoundN's Day banquet, at Sheik's 
Lounge. 
Due Lo illness, the guest speaker, 
Governor Claude R. Kirk was 
unabll' lo appca1·. However, Mayor 
Carl T. Langford substituted in his 
pldCC. 
Also attending the celebration 
were Pr •sid nt Chades N. Millican 
and his wife, Dean William Proctor, 
Senator Bill Gunt r of Winter Park, 
and John P. Roberts, the mast.er of 
Cf'r monies. Besides th s 
W<'il-known p oplc, ther were ov r 
t.hree hundred members pr sent. 
-o-
Att ulion mal education majors: 
.\ frat.ernily has formed wilh your 
intcn~sts in mind. The organization 
is dedica!.ed to attaining the highest 
~tlnda1·d of prof ssionalism in the 
field of ducation, recognizing 
outstanding leadership in lhc field 
April 3, l970 
Sl'UDENTS Pat Dolan and Roy Werner are briefed on the wonders of 
Washington, D.C. by FTU Vice President for Student Affairs Dr. W. 
Rex Brown. The two Orlandoans have been nominated for a summer 
intern program for 400 outstanding college students from around the 
nation who will be employed at various Federal agencies in Washington. 
Dolan and Werner To 
Join Intern Program 
Two Florida Technolo ical University students have been nominated 
to join others from college and univer it1e around the nation this 
·umm r in an int rn program at federal agencies in Washington, D.C. 
min ar elected on t.he ba is of superior scholastic abilities and 
d mon traled leadership . 
ThP FTU stud nt , both Orlando r idents are junior Patricia Gene 
Ian, a 196 gradual f Bi hop--------------
r High ch al and Ro · r lated to admini trat1ve, 
\\' rn r, a . nior and 1967 B one prof ional, and technical careers. 
\ erner, who 1 25, live at 2.t 
1 orth Glenwood Street Orlando. 
\',.·ith his wife, Paula. at acher .• ti 
Dolan, 19, i the daug ter of 1r. 
and Jr . Thoma E . Dolan, 1306 
En . nada, Orlando . 
CAMPUS GLANCES 
Dr. Homer C. Comb has been 
app int d Profe or and Chairman 
of th Department of English it 
w announced by Dr. Charle N. 
, 1icar Iii, D an of the College of 
Humaniti and Social Science . 
-o-
Mor than 1,700 tudents igned 
up f r the fir t FTU Yearbook 
Pega u thi week during 
r gi tration. If you weren't 
contacted and \! ant a book, stop by 
the Yearbook office in the Village 
C nter or call 2433. Faculty and 
ar taff will b contacted thi week. 
OVIEDO DRUG STORE 
Oviedo Shopping Center 
OVIEDO, FLORIDA 
Phone 365·5601 
JUST A FEW MINUTES FROM F. T. U. 
Welcome 
Students, 
Faculty 
and Staff 
NEW AND OLD 
We Will 
Strive 
At All Times 
To Give 
Quality 
~ervice 
Complete Drug Service 
A Rexall Store 
Fountain, Plww, Gifts 
AT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT 
WE FEATURE-
Brut 
British Sterling 
Jad East 
Bravura 
* 
Faberge 
Tigr s 
Aphrodisia 
Twe d 
Re Ion 
Intimal 
Chant ill 
Aprll 3, 1970 
FuTUre 
WHttJ NJ V~R€PR€SE~TATIV€ 
Ml~ITY OF STVC;f;kJP S612BS ~ Uk)D6HOCRAT-ICAitY -~/ ~/ 
WHO _HAV£ BfaJ RUl-l~G 
U~~OCRATlCALL-Y - IS fHAT fAS.ClSK ? 
" 
br Jules f eiff er 
"The Home of Happy Banking" 
M at 
l 11111 ~:~NITLAND 
1'tee l Checking Accounts Transfer of Fu nds I Coffee & Orange Ju ice Investment Counseling FTU Students Faculty Staff 
HIGHWAY 17-92 AT PACKWOOD e PH. 644-7000 
pre~rnt~ .. • 
at 346 Park Avenue North, 
Winter Park, Florida 
YAMAHA 
It's a better machine 
Sales-Service-Financing-Insurance 
F 
D 
c 
Yamaha Sportcycle Center 
110 W. Colonial 
_Orlando, Fla. 
241-5845 
I 
~ 
Campus 
Glances 
ATTENTION: College of 
Education S niors 
tudents eligible for enior year 
tud nt Teaching in th Fall 
Quarter 1970, hould obtain the 
nee ary applicaLi n f rms from 
th D an'. Offic immediat ly, 
Room 204 G B. 
-o-
Rooms 108 and 109 in the 
Administration Building will be 
availabl as study ar as once the 
building i available. It i hoped this 
will give the stud n the extra 
spac t , tudy they ne d . 
FROM A~ L»JRWReSEtJTAT/Ve 
Ml~ITY CF Al/fvi ltJISTRA TORS -
~ \ 
OR Pl.A/f\j+9kD-FASHIOfJE:D 
FRe6 cfS1cKPRlSE? 
\ 
Resident Lot Ready For Use 
P e 11 
Pav d Parking Lot No. 2 on the within a 10-minute walking 
east side of the Library Building distance from classrooms and 
should now be open for resident dorms and other campus facilities . 
students it was announced this "An absolute minimum" five 
w ek. All students with "R" year budget request for paving and 
tickers on their cars will be roads for the university was set by 
p rmitted to park in th lot. University Planner James Schroeder 
. at $1.79 million. This would bring 
The lot will _b the answ~r to parking and roads project up to 
many complaints by resident 1975. 
tudents who have had to trudge 
out of the sand lots previously Some of the funds for the 
provided. Particularly concerned facilities have already been spent, 
were th girl residents who had to parking Jot projections are being 
park in the dark lot late when kept up to dal.e, but funds are 
r turning t.o chool late in the getting tighter. 
evening. "This figure allows no room for 
R que t for the u e of the lot was cut ,"Schroeder said. 
a ·tud nt-.-ponsored project led by Immediate concentration in the 
th Dorm Student CommHtee. five-year plan will be for parking 
The n w lot, plus the others that lots. A heavier concentration on 
ar eith r completed or under access roads is included in the latl.er 
construction i part of a long range stages of the program 
project by the university to provide 
pa v d parking areas for the "This total effort is designed to 
univ rsity. provide adequate parking, and 
of the good safe roads for the students at 
The v n Lu al <sim this 'rapidly growing university," 
u niver ity is to have parking FTU President Charles Millican provid d for all the students 
(25,000 by rneo) that will be slated. 
j 
Dot Kann.on, Mom Nature 
Have A Real Thing Going 
Dornlhy Kannan has a thing 
ctboul :\·lother ature . 
ht' ·ummu nical , with brn h or 
Pl'l''I ; ... om<'lini>s with wat r color · 
01· ficy paper; . "met ime. with a 
ca111 1·,1. 
ThL' n• :-rnlls p<'ak for lhem Ives 
in •· lo:et and cornet·: full " of the 
\\"i 11 lPt" U.u·clen artist· imp re ion 
or natu ce a ·he es and expr es 
it. 
Th <' p u b l 1 c w i 11 h ave an 
oppo1·tuni1y to s her works 
du!'in!{ April when :-,h xhibiL in 
thee ' ntrnl Florida location . The 
fir l is a month-long di play of 
dl'awing, monoprinL.. and 
phutol-{1·ams at Doroth ' own 
Floa·ida T chnulogical niver ity, 
when' slw is chier illustrator and an 
adJUtH:l ai'l in lructor. 
Thl' fir. l two WP k of April 
h ·11 <·xh1bil <1l Lake City Junior 
Colleg '. From April 19 Lu May 2, a 
''Thing. ur Earth.. xhibit er al d 
by Kannon will go on display al Lhe 
\\'indt•1·mert• Arl Gall ry. 
Dorolhy. who graduated from 
Florida late--a · an art maJOI', of 
cou rse -- has a background in 
illu. traliun and dt•sign Lhal r ache 
hal rway around the world . She's 
. pc-nl time in Hawaii-"wh r ( had 
lo Lransft-r all Lhe plants and 
wood Ii r(' unto paper because il 's 
•Jnlawful lo leave with liv 
sourvl'ntfs" ·-and Norwa_, "where ( 
had lo d 1g th rough snow to find 
. om<' . ubwc:Ls and I arn d how 
wonder rut Florida's climal · i ._" 
Dorolhy 's work ha-; app ar d in 
must'um'i, on Chrislmas cards, and, 
on one oc:ca ·ion, in a travel 
maga~ine. For Llw latlt>r, she spent 
limP aboard a ho11 ·l'boal, ·k •l ·h1ng 
Ii fl' afloal. 
inct' arriVlnJ! al FTU 1n J\ugu ·L, 
1968, from " po ·111 n with the 
Jackson villi· 'hildr ·n '.c; _ , 1us um, 
slw has contribut d to every 
locally - produ ·t·d bro hurl', 
pamphll'L, postN, prol{ram and 
bulh•Lin, and hundn·ds of col r 
slicl1·s and lranspar<·nci ·:-. ust>d by 
1nslruc: tors. 
llt>r tools arl' p<•n and ink, 
airbrush, racks or l . pt' in wood <tnd 
mPlal , ancJ a phulo l'nlaq.wr . 
Like• most arl1sls, Dorothy has 
J.(Ont' th ro UJ{h Sf'Veral phaSl'S since 
that day in Wintl'r (~<.Jrd •n (when• 
Hydra-Jacks Win 
Despite No Jills 
T h 1· t: n ~ i n <· <' r i n J! 
Io:: Engin1·cring d1·siJ.(n class h Id 
i 1,, q u arl 1·1 I y cl< ·s iJ,!n <'omp1•Li Lion for 
Li ll' .-.· 1nf1·r quarlt·r on ~far<h 17. 
Fiv1· L 1c11·nt C'ompanws 1·nt1·r ·d the 
c·11111p1 I ition and 1 lwi r producl.<1 
w1 11, a rl'molt eonlrol Lc·IPphunP 
n •C'f'l\ l •r, aulo light malfunction 
in d 1·.i trn s vs lf'm, Lc·nt s uspPndcd 
livf's with hPr pan•nt , Mr. and 
Mrs . F . B. Kannon) wh n sh• fir t 
look rush in hand . A long·tim 
al'l'<·clion for simpl' :Lill lif w s 
rc•plac •d··in Hawa11-with fan la. y . 
Tht• r •suits ar bla:t •s of color r 
stark bla k. and whiL(•s, u. ing ric • 
pap(•r ollag •s, s1mpl" I af tracing · 
(monoprtnL<1), and photograms 
(n•v(•rsed photo proj Lions) . 
ExamplPs of tlw n w pcri d and 
o l I lw )..!ro u nd , hvclrolic 1ack , and a !ll!!Mlll!lllill 
1·l 1·1·I ri< ia1· k Afti ·r a c·los<' ~.~~2~=~~t~~;~I 
c·11tnfH 1 lion . llydr,1-.Jack Inc. ~ 
(ell VI l11Jll'l"S or llJ ' hydro!iC jack) 
1•11w rw·cl 1s I h1· wi nn1·rs. 
ll vclrn·.lack Inc . li•d by 1lw chief 
1 · 11 ~i 111 Pr Douf..( Ak1· r-, , and 
c·1impos< rl or Dave W·issman, 
RoliPrf Tq.,:J!arl , Arthur llass, 
lloli1 rl D.1vic·s ;incl David 'od1ran, 
cl" v' l1i1wd ; 111 aulomal1c car .ia ·k 
..:.v 1 m whi<'h e;m b<· buill 111Lo uny 
,:,ti._ l'hi s s_v<. ti-m u-.1''> lour sci ssors 
l VJl " j wk . 1J1H Jack l'or t• v1 · r~ 
wh• ••·I. Tlw jacks work ofl' a 
liv rl ,.1Jli<' C',\ lincl"r whwh i. JH>wt· n ·cl 
b v 1'11 · f'lu rcl 111 llH• pow1•r sll'Ning 
11 1111 l'hi , v .. l< ·m h.i-. lwo C'onlrols , 
,, .., ,.11 •<·1 o r wi I ·h and a C'onl rol 
v.d\'1 wh i('h <'an lw pl al'Pd under 
t lw hood or undl'I' th cb , h . 
·1 hP <1dvanLtJ.(f' 'i ol' tlw sysll'm are' 
1 lia t 111 .. jack .1 1·1 · mounlPd under 
llw 1t" 111H · or I he car and all one has Tl !IS is not an artificial heart for an elephant. It is an automatic car 
to dr1 Lo j.1<·k up one whef'I is to jack designed by ·a group of FTU students calling themselves 
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The warm spring breeze causes tiny ripples upon the serene calmness 
of Lhe blue waters of my stately refuge. They caress my cheek and lap 
at my watchful eyes as I scan the glassy surface of Millican's Mudhole. 
Ahhhhh, 'tis good Lo be back safe and sound after .many days s~ent !n 
Tampa upon the shimmering sands observing pel11cans asphyxiate rn 
Grecian Oil Slicks. 
Suddenly, be fore my very eyes, thousands and thousa?ds of u.gly 
bodies appear on the campus local; I stir not at all as I await the arrival 
of the men. Assorted moving vans and laboring workers fill A and B 
dorms to capacity with assorted feminine belongings. I am appalled at 
the tremendous quantity of wearing apparel that women require in 
their vain attempts to exhibit beauty. 
I stare thoughtfully at the seven digit number that designates my 
appointment time; at the three foot high stack of maps and 
propaganda; and at my personalized letter from Gov. Claude Kirk, Jr. 
telling of the coming raise in tuition for all state supported universities 
lo "see just how bad they want to go Lo school". I loaded my duffle 
bag with my water ration, snake bite kit, bug repellant, people bite kit, 
two cans of "mace", spiked track shoes, 462 fake computer cards, and 
14 assorted "detour" and elevator "out of order" signs. I AM READY. 
I arrive on the seventh floor of the library for registration after having · 
sp nt four hours in the "7-11" brand elevator. The booming, masculine 
voice of the maid calls out my number, "Trash cans---ah, I mean 
4-6·7·8-3·9-5 ! " Hurriedly, I mace the other 96 persons bearing the same 
numb r as I. 
At station 1 my duffle bag is inspected and I am reassured that I am 
properly supplied to cope with the coming ordeal. Station Two finds 
D an Proctor distributing green computer cards in exchange for 
Playboy centerfolds. 
I enter th overhead projection room only to discover my major has 
been cancelled . Thoughtfully (Lossing a coin) I choose a new major and 
dash onward to the next slalion, trategically placing my delour signs 
behind me. 
I ent r the room and with practiced ease I liberate · thfee course 
h dul card from an old lady lying smiling and exhausted under the 
"Ad vane d ex Education" table . I toss a stack of faked computer 
cards into the air and watch the students converge on them as nies on 
cafeteria food . I leap lo the now empty table and grasp all the card I 
can carry (lat r to b sold to pay for station sev n) . Lacking three class 
hours I omehow manage to ignore my advisor' advice and the 
availab1ltty of Econ 945, section 35 at at 3 :30 a.m. on the second 
Tu day of ev ry we k. Instead I Lrade ome baseball cards (3 Yogi 
B rra, 5 Roger Maris, and two pictures of Don Jonas fumbling a 
fooLball) f r thr hour of "The Study of hri tianity from 316 BC to 
205 B ." 
Having Id the lib rated cards al a nominal fee to the less fortunate, 
I am able to pay the $150 Lutit1on, 16 misc. charge, $2 nursing 
d p ·it, 92 br akage curity, 26 green 's fee and the 62 cts. for 
t xtb k . I m how manage to retain 2,7 9. Prai e the beau y of 
th y t m -for I am again a student. 
I r c ive my r ward for enduring the ordeal of registration in the 
form of n bag of personal hygenic goodies-I cannot help but grow 
r ntful that I to m to be classified amongst the sweat. , dirty 
l othed, b ·pimp! d, gr asy uden merging from the library 
building. 
Th ampu ha grown quiet, moon glow filler through polluted fog 
as I ubm rg into the liquid lo e cape and nurse the umbrella scars and 
num r u le th mark . A I awail the beginning of the academic 
s i n, I off r the e word of wi dom : " 1iokola omgami o uie 
logiatidau fr id nurd na na na na na na ! ! " 
The Slimy Toad 
Rocle Festival Dies 
An Unnatural Death 
I s m d that th Wint. r' End R ck F tival wa doomed from the 
b ginnin~. Mov d from Miami to a ow pasture east of Orlando the 
f Lival tri d Lo gel LarL o for Lin e day but a compilati n of I gal 
ha le, ounly commi ion r determined to I.op it and lack of planning 
nE>v1>r IPt it. quile get. off the gr und. ----------------
Mo l f the big nam group mean?' 
s h dul d to p rform Th crowd h ard on Frida that 
n ver h w d up and tho that did B b Dylan Lhe big drawing card, 
mak 1t didn ' t slart until well into wa not coming. Then the air traffic 
. econd day of the three day controller trike reportedly 
festival. pr v nt d everal group from 
By lat Sunday nighL, on the making iL and ju L plain 
third da of th bash, Lb c1· wd Id-fa hion d greed topped others 
which at one Lime wa timat d lo wh n it wa di cover d that not 
b 40 thousand, had b en whittled nly were th heck paying Lhe 
down Lo around 13 thou ·and. The bill b uncing but the pro mot r 
Winter's End was dying on iLs feet. and the property owner were jailed 
A· one 1irl l'rom Ohio aid "I drove for holding an ille ta! f ·tival and 
n arly three thou and mile , slept th Y didn L ha e n ugh moue to 
in mud for three days and got badly po · t bail. 
sunburrwd and all I got to hear wa Even thou th th f Liva! lo t 
local talent . I am like r ally mon y and mo t of th fan. w nt 
disappoint<'d. You know what I ( ontinu d n pag l-1) 
On Canton Avenue 
at 401 -B Park Ave . N. 
Winter Park 
t urn 1lw :-.Pll'clor ,,witch to lhe juck Hydra-Jack Inc. The idea is literally a winner (see story). 
V<>U wanl Lo u~ and Lum Lhe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l 
<'1Jnl .-ol valv<• Lo l'ilher up or down. 
.\1101 lwr .idvanlCll.\<' is Lhal th •nlirl' 
c,1r 111. y be lif't<•d of'r the grnund by 
Original Graphics 
usin)! .di four jack,;. 
I lvrlrn ·Jack Inc. will compell' 
will~ t lw winners or the l'ull and 
winll'r quarll't' compeliliun l'or a 
I !J'il) cJpsign competition al FTU, 
\"h1ch i~ lo bl' lwld al the l'lld or 
Llw ~ p.·ing quart •r. 
-0· 
You will receivesomegoodad-
vlcP. today. Ignore it. 
~ . 
Sandroni's Italian Cuisine 
Finest Italian Food and U.S. Choice Steaks 
Open Weekdays 
Saturda' 
5-11 P.M. 
Beverages 
7900 East Colonial Dr. 
Sunday 
2-9 P.M. 
Closed Monday 
Take-Out Service 
277-9974 
Fine Paintings 
Custom Framing 
• Student Discounts • 
Monday ·Saturday 
9:00 - 5:30 
Wednesday & Friday 
9:00 - 9:00 
Telephone 645·0808 
I 
I 
I 
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ALL WORK AND NO PLAY ............. 
ACROSS THE NATION 
AT 
Luxury for Less 
RAMADA 
INNS 
WIN $25 
NAME FIVE NEW ROOMS $ 
A lounge, Dining Room, 
& Three Meeting Rooms 
Decorated In 
SPANISH MOTIF 
Accented By Days Of Knighthood 
The Motel Will Include 
124 GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS 
SWIMMING POOL 
RECREATIONAL A EA 
& 
PIANO BAR IN LOUNGE 
WATCH THIS SPOT FOR GRAND OPENING 
FuTUre 
M 
0 
E 
y 
---------------------~------~-~-------· NAME THE ROOM CONTEST 
Entry Form 
FOR FTU STUDENTS ONLY 
Contest Closes May 1 
1. ________________ Lounge 
2. Dining Room 
Meeting 
Rooms 
Name of Student ---------------
Address __________ _ Phone ____ _ 
Send Entries To: Ramada Inn - Orlando East 
205-B Fairbanks Ave. 
Winter Park, Fla. 
For Further Information Call 275-2865 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
11 IN TK1 FUTLllZE,~THAL I MA'( r SU4ZcSI YOU DIRECT ALL 
QUE=1TtONc; ON THE SU!3JE"CT IO \HE F12DNT OF TH R001W 
Two Join FTU Library Staff 
In the three y ar inc• received Bachelors and Masters 
groundbreaking lart d Florida Degre s al Florida Stat University 
T ·hnological Univ rsity toward it and was formerly an instructor al 
present. stature, one of the mosl McArthur High School, West 
vital compon nL on the campus Hollywood, Florida. 
ha kepl pace and ontinues to Walker reports he expects the 
expand its servic s. FTU Library lo reach Lhe 1 00,000--
Th c mpon nt is th FTU volume mark by Falt of lhis y ar. 
Library, which has grown l 90,000 -------------... 
volumes and 36 mploye sine 
FTU op n d its doors in October, 
Hl6H 
ndt>r th guidanc ( f Lynn W. 
Walk r, wh directs the 
mu It i-fa led library complex, 
strid s ur b ing mad continually 
l pr vid stud nts and faculty 
with rapid s rvic and a c mp! l 
r •fer ncP yst m to me t any 
r quir m nt . 
Walk< r lhi we k nam d two new 
librnrian lo hi s sta rr a a further 
t ·p toward m ting th s 
chall nJ{es. 
Campus 
Glances 
Mrs . Jill L t in~etz, _ who tudent H alth St>r ices is 
ho.Ids a Mast r · D gr e . in 171brarY_ re u slang all ludenL<; to bring 
Sc1Pnce from the University of q . . . · · h 1 11r · d h f 1 · ih th 1r 1d ntJfical1on card w1L Liem 
lh inoiLs, an w 1 orm rbl~ was wh 
1 
1 
when vi iting lhe Heallh Center. 
OS nge e pu JC SC 00 -o-
. ysl m. has b n appointl'd pring has com Lo campu ·. Tht> 
irculat!on Librarian . . . first new, gre n weeds are pushing 
Appoint d as Ref r n Librarian up from bC'nealh Lhe clump of new 
Mr. . Maryann Randall. who sc cl Lhal have been put down 
around ampus. 
New Ramada Inn Needs Room Names 
Tlw nPw Ramada Inn b ing built oordinat with the d<•cor. 
on th' orner of Highway 50 and Enlr. blanks hould be mail<•d lo 
Trail i spon oring a 1r. Norman Tice, 205 \V . Fairbank · 
cont L t name fiv me<>ting and Av nu , Wintt>r Park, 327 9. 
dining rooms. The conLest i op n Blanks are found al the bottom or 
only lo FTU Ludents and a prize of lhi page, and deadline for enLrip · i · 
. 25 will b given for each name l\lay 1. Judging will b done by lhe 
sc>le ·led. Ramada Inn. 
The rooms have a Spanish motif Th<' inn is due lo open in the 
with a light influence or latt r part of May, and will ha e 
knighthood and medi val times, 124 gue t room, as well as 
such as battle axes on Lhe walls complete dining and ml'Pling 
Nam hould b • ·ugg<', led lo facilities. 
Pa e 14 
Rock Festival 
(Contin ued from page 12) 
away disenchanted the wet) k end 
was not without its mel"its. The 
lady wh0 live. direc lly acros.!> Lhe 
hi ghway from Lhe s ite of the 
f •.. ·tival. for instance, sa id that sh e 
found ~he crowd of lO thousand lo 
bP better behaved and much more 
cou ·· L •ous than the group which 
no1·mally frequent. · the har which 
..;erv('(j as co mmand posl on the 
properl ·. l:o lhere wer seve1al 
big names, like Sweetwater (which 
cl id n ·l an-ivt' until we ll afte r 
midni ght on th• last night), lhe 
Allman Brothers, and particularly 
an albino soul ·inger n amed Johnny 
\ in tei- who did show up. Winter 
tunwd out Lo be the hero of the 
festival, ince h e played both 
Saturday and Sunday ni ght · ;rn d 
held a jam session which the crnwd 
loved . How much, and if al all, 
tlwse groups were paid no one 
seemed c:t•1·Lain, or :<'e m d Lo carf-'. 
Som<'one ·how ·d up and that was 
all that mall<'fPd. 
Tlw cmwd and traffic on the 
ground.· w<>r<• managed by 52 
volunLP<•1· "s<•curity'' p •op l ', 
including 1:3 members of a 
motor I<• gang from :-.outh 
Plmida who called therru·<'lv<>: "Th<.• 
Bn·thl•rn" . Rumor had it that il was 
nol lwalth Lo cross one of th 
"Brelhcrn ,; and the rumor s1•emed 
lo bl' right. Ther' Wf>f( no rt'porls 
ul' any f1ghls, th •r • was nothing 
rPportc•cl ·Lolt·n, and there Wf"r«• 
only about :10 arr •sts made during 
lhl' 1·11 Li r<' l lu1•1• clay ·. Thf' Sheri IT's 
dPpartm1•nt, aickd by llH' polic • 
ro1T<'. rrom rlando and WinLl'I" 
Pa.-k, wa:-. chi1·f'ly concern d with 
traffic ouLsid1• Llw r1• ·tiva l and k1•pl 
must or its r<'s<'rVf' for es •ncamp •d 
out of si~hl, about a liflec•n minule 
driv1• from tlw f1•L1•. 
Som<' of Lhe p1•uple working in 
lhP m£>d ical I <'nl claimed LhaL Lhc• 
authontic•s had d1•lay d a medical 
truck from 1•nLNinJ! Lh1• grounds 
but linC:tlly lt•t il through, but on 
the· whol1· Lh1• polic1• slay1•d uut of 
Llw wav or Lh!' crowd, and lh1• 
'fOWcl :o..layPcl OUl ol' lhc• Way ol' lh1• 
poltc·1·. 
Probably Lht> most n•markabll• 
part or th~· <'Olin· Wt>t'k1•nd Wil!> LIW 
1•nd. s of midnight unday, wiLh 
Llw t•nd or Lh1• musi1· only six ho1..rs 
awu. , th1·1T w1·n· wt•ll ovf'r I :i 
lhou.<.and CJL th1· s1LP. By noon 
Monday Llwn· wrr<· only about .}() 
fpfl :1ncJ mosl of lh1•m Wf>r(• laJ<inJ.! 
down 1111• slag<• and 1'·nts 
L11\I' ;i l!ianl circ·u.., lh1• \ inl<•r's 
End !<'Psi ival Imel tuudwd to Par I h 
and was J.!111w. II I hat n•ma11wd 
w1•n• :1 f'c•w p1l1·s ol' I rash and I h1• 
myriad of fl0rl;1hl1· Loill'ts w;.1itin~ 
lo lw c·arl1•cl oiwa. II was dil fi<'ult 
111 h1•l11•v1· lhal it wa" lilt' :-mm 
pl;t<·f". 
i\111..,1 11f t h1· p1·opli· lc·avinJ.! llw 
1'1·st iv:tl Wl'n• nol smi llllJ.! Tlwy 
Wf'fl', lo quol1· 1111' j.!irl rr11m Ohio, 
" .. lik1• n·ally disappo111lc•d You 
know whal I m1•a11'>" 
Parts Available 
In Spring Play 
ll1·:1d1nJ.!.., for tlw Sprinl( 
rrocluc·l ion bv llw FTU Thc·al re· 
will lw h1·ld 111 l lw l<•nl loday, 
1-'ricl.1v i\pril .:rel .ii 1.00 pm. :incl 
ag;iin t1111i~h1 ;11 I .l!J p .m. in llw 
·11·111. 
Tlw pl.1 \' 111 IH• p rncl ll<'Pcl is 
\\.ilf1.1111 S:11·11,·a11-. "Tlw Tinw ol' 
Yutl'" ~,111·· .illd 1·.ill-. l'rn· lw1•11ly 11111' 
1111'11 11111 111111' Wllll11'11 . . J11._I ol" 1 IH' 
p;irl .... 1r1 mnll with 1'1,·1· pri11c1p;d 
ch:11·.ir·11·r..; Thi-. pn1du('l i1111 .11'1'01·d.., 
1 pr·rf1•C'I 11pporl 111111~ · l'or 11111•r1•'>ll'd 
-111d1 ·11I I u l!c-1 I h1·ir 1'1·1·1 Wl'I 111 1 lw 
llw.1lr• wilh.,ul loo ).!r<•;1l .111 
in \' • · ' oiw n I 11 I' t 111 w . 
"l'h• Tinw ol Your Li1'1•" . 
\\' ·i 1 1 .. 11 in I \J::\l was 1·p1•1•11t lv 
, .• . , ·· .. I IJ\· 1111· APi\ Tlwalri· 111 '.\11·~· 
) ., · 11111 w;i... c·all1•cl bv 1h1· 
1·1·1 :11· "th1· fj,·-.1 h1ppi1· ('()l;ll'cl~· . " 
\\'i1h 11; .;1•111111.( in a S;lll Fra11C'i,C'11 
,,. ,: . , 1·,·,,111 IHI". tlw pl a:-,. ('all ... 1'11r 
111!• · 1.J •' " 111•1 l1J\'1• ul' mankind 111 ii 
p1 id wlw11 I hos1· I wo c•l1•11wnh 
\\I l'I : I ,111,,·I •Lip pi~·. 
.\I : .: .id .. 11i, i11t1· 1·1•s[('(I 111 Liking 
p;11·1 in " l'lw 'l'inw ol' Your Lil'"" 
an· i1H·i1 ··· l t11 .tlt1•11 d t lw r<·.idin~:-.. 
l'urllll'I' i1ll 0<il'lllalio 11 ror 11to,.,1• 
i11l1•n•,tr'll 111 hac-k slag1· work may 
hv oli .. 1i11vd bv conla<' l ing Dr . 
lf ai'r'\ Sm.iLh of lhl• 
Commu;11 ·;Ili on:-. D<'pa1·tnw nl. or 
lh1· .lir<•('lnr. IJr . Da,·i d M;iy., , 
· O · 
You will unearth a di al>e llc:1l 
scheme ~I .. the office . Fil e it 
under "D" . 
FuTUre A r il 3 1970 
PLACE AMOUNT OF TUITION SCHOLARSHfP 
If no Business Administration 
Day activities are attended. 
1st $75.00 
2nd $15.00 
3rd $10.00 
Stockmarket Game Set 
By Business College 
The 'olleg •of Business Admtnistral1on is spo nsoring" Lockmarket", a 
J.!ame designed lo give Pach stud nt an ppo1·tunity t try his kill in th 
arl ol' inv<•slinJ.( in th sto •k mark L for shor L rm gains. 
Each stud<•nl will hav<• l<'n thou. and dollars to invPst in the ommon 
sto ·ks ol' th<· thirty C'ligibl corporal1uns, all of which are list d on th 
N<>w York Lock Ex hanJ.(' Th objecliv of "SLockmark t" is lo hav 
Lhr grpatrst capital accumulation al ----------------
Lh<· on ·lusion of Lh conlt•sl. valu in the quotations The capital 
Th<• first wc•<•kly mark t accumulation of the . Lud nl al the 
nd of each w k will d l rmine 
q u olal1on will appc•ar in th h<•w much h has to invest the 
FuTUr<• on April 17. Th s• ~ 
quulalions an• Lu b. us1•d by following w k. 
sluclc•nls Lo s Ip 'l lh first Thl' cont stanL h !ding th 
portfolio . Each studi•nl h1riwst capital a umulat1on at the 
con lusion of th ont ·1 ill b parli •ipatinJ.( will b · prov1c.lc•cl with 
award d a tuition s ·h larship. a hookll't containing inslru •t1uns, a 
·al1·ndHr of <'V<•nls, rul<·s, ,1 list ol' (Cash pnz in lhc cas of a 
1 lw c11mpani1•s involv<'d, uncl work J.!raclualtnJ.! s •nior). The amount of 
thr s ·holarsh1p will d p nd upon paJ.!C'.<. flt·r <'a ·h W<'<'k 's sl'l<'cltons a l l r n d a 11 a l Bu i n s 
ari• PnlPrl'cl, tlw bookl<'I must b' Adminislr<1t1on Da a •tiviti s Inn 
valiclatt•d This is a ·omplish •d b <'<ts \ ill the award r r fir l priz be 
prc•.<.«·nt111J.! tlw bookll•L al th "".., than . ?fl, and it may b 
Villaf.!1' ('pnl<•r dPsk for stc11npinJ.! on mu has $2 00 . 
1 lw followinl! \ 1•cl11<'.<.da. Th!'rc• will bt• thr. 
Th<' markc·I quotations that n•gi lralion for sto k tran. · Li n 
aprwar c•a ·h fi rida_ in th, FuT re• hnoklt•ts. Th<• ar ' : April I 0 al th 
wtll lw lh1• off'i ·ial c1uul:it1on ... l'or (,1•1wr:.il 'lussroom BuildinJ.!: pril 
"Slo ·kmark1•t ·· Tht•s<• quota! 1011. 1 :J 111 fronl of lht• 
will dw.i•ly follow Llw pn · '· as Auditorium: and pril 15 in 
quol<•d 1111 1 lw 1•w ork 'lo ·k 
Library Lobh R1•gi. trat ion 
fo:xehaJH.(I', bul will lw simpl1l1t•d to abo lw lwl April I;:. in unjunction 
uwlud1· any Cit:-.h div1d ·nds paid :incl with Bustn<•ss Administration Da: 
to n•movP frn ·t1onal dollar ul tlw cic•nc·c Audit rium 
~~~- -c.-~~~-~--~~"""""===--"- ~~----..-
A BEAUTIFUL new wall mural in the VC snack bar greeted student. 
returning from Spring vacation. This is what Lh student.s didn't 
FTU student An ne Sad ler who with her arti t husband, Bill, turn d a 
bleak wall into a work of ait. 
THE FAMILY STORE 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. J::ICHERT · Owners 
9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park Telephone 277-5711 
If either the morning session or the If both sessions are attended. 
afternoon session is attended. 
(Based on attendance confirmation 
cards). 
$150.00 $200.00 
$25.00 $50.00 
$15.00 $25.00 
Cent Scent Sense Theme 
Set For April Program 
A pr posal made by the Village Center during the summer of 1969, 
become a r aliLy during April 1970, with a series of programs jointly 
pons r d by the Village Center and the five Colleges of Florida 
Techn logical University. A committee consisting of Village Center 
r pr sentatives, the student Governors of the five CoJleges, and faculty 
repr sentatives of the Colleges has ---------------
b n meeting since the Fall Quarter Moon and Beyond''. 
and has planned programs during 
month of April around 
m , "C ntScentSense of the 
The pilot project was 
pr po d and ha b en planned to 
pr s nt programs that will enhance 
indi idual academic di ciplines 
whil pr viding a ignificanl 
contributi n lo the xtra-curricular 
pr gram at Florida T chnological 
niv r ity. Admi sion to all 
fr , and all m mber 
mmunity a well • 
ntral Florida ar 
d to atl nd. 
Developments 
nts 
Engin ring, 
of hri Wit on 
Space Program 
Conforming to the theme 
"CenL~entSense of the 70's", 
Lhese April events show 
concentration on the space 
program This emphasis is quite 
appropriate for Florida 
Technological University with its 
proximity Lo the Space enter and 
its motto, "Reach for the Stars.' 
peak r in addition Lo Colonel 
Pow r who will add to the 
und rslanding of the aerospace 
indu ·tr are Mr. John Moore, Jr. 
v i lh hi topic, "Apollo and 
Beyond" and Mr. Hugh "Gene ' 
Mc oy di cu ing "Future Space 
Programs . In addition General 
El ctric will furnish a display 
d picting "Apollo Systems ', and a 
N print exhibition will be 
hown. 
0th r programs of note include: 
"Th G n ration Gap in Science 
by Dr. Ronald LeBleu of the 
Dupont orporation; "Our 
ommilm nt to Science and the 
Human Dimen ion by Dr. Moody 
E. Prior . f rmerl of Northwestern 
Univ r ity; and "Education 70 
b Dr . Rob rl Shannon of the 
Univer it of South Florida . 
Th ntire Ii L of events i a 
follow.: 
Thursday, April 2, 8 : 30 p.m., The 
Achenian Guitar Duo, Humanities and 
Social Sciences, Science Auditor ium. 
Wednesday, April 8, 8:00 p .m., The 
Moon and Beyond . Colonel John 
"Shorty•· Powers, Engineering, Sci1:mce 
Auditorium. 
Sunday, April 12, 3:00 p.m .. Second 
Annual Spring r.oncert, Humanities and 
Social Sciences, Multi Purpose Room. 
Monday, April 13, 8 : 15 p.m., The 
Generation Gap -Some Thoughts On How 
We Can Bridge It, Or. Ronald E. LeBleu, 
Nacural Sciences, Science Auditorium. 
Tuesday, April 14, 11:00 a.m .. 
Dimensions, Cultural Features Film. 
GCB 15. 
Wednesday, April 15, 10:30 a.m. 
Business Administration Day, Science 
Audi<orium. 10 : 30 <1 .m. How Not To 
Communciate, Mr. Arnold " N ick" 
Cart r. 11: 15 a.m .. Apollo and Beyond, 
FREE SIX-PACK OF COLD DRINKS 
AT 
Maryland 
Fried Chicken 
with purchase of Family Budget 
Box, Bucket of Chicken, Barrel of 
Chicken When FTU l.D. is shown 
Orlando: 3102 Corrine Drive 841-2759 
Winter Park: 2014 Aloma Ave. 645-1454 
O.prJI 3, 1970 
Hustling FTU Seniors 
It's a buyer's market for graduation jobs. This may not be news to 
worried seniors who are clamoring for interviews with a dwindling 
number of company representatives who ru·e coming to FTU to recruit 
graduates. 
The story is the same all over the country, FTU Placement Director 
Jack O'Rourke said this week, as he looked over a list of April 
recruitment interviews. 
.....,. "The job recruitment general downward business trend has made 
recruitment slow, and getting slower," O'Rourke stated. "I'm not 
trying to alarm people, only wake them up to the facts of life ; the 
hustling graduates will get the jobs available. Those who sit back and 
wait for jobs to come to them may still be waiting next fal l. " 
National statistics show the jobs most in demand now are 
accountants, engineers and teachers. Although openings for those jobs 
are less in demand, the amount of salaries for the positions have 
continued to rise. Demand for graduates with Ph.D's and Master's 
degrees have also declined on a national average. 
At FTU, the job placement program did not get started until the 
Winter Quarter, and , consequently, is just now beginning to hit full 
stride . 
O'Rourke forsees a bdghter picture for the Fall recruitment drive , 
but, this won't help the Spring graduates. 
"My best advice to eniors i to tart writing letters with resume . 
We can help proofread their letters, offer advice and supply mailing 
lists and company brochures, but we can 'L write their letter for them," 
the placement chief said. 
O'Rourke said that a number of FTU graduates have air ady received 
good job offer with some national companies a th result of 
interview arranged by the placement department . 
What are the recruiters who are coming on campu looking f r, 
O'Rourke was asked? 
"They just aren't looking for graduat ," the director stat d. "They 
are looking for grad with high grades. Grades ar becoming more and 
more important. High grades get the best job offer ." 
O'Rourke also has a grooming tip for interviewees. "The recruiters 
aren't looking for seniors with dirty sweatshirts and long, long hair. A 
student might in ist he would not sacrifice his int grity and cut the hair 
or put on a clean shirt, but he might acrific a good job off r in th 
bargain . If you ar going to work f r tl1 Establishm nt, it would b 
better to start looking like it." 
The April recruitment schedule includes: 
SHE must have spent so much money for the Easter hat that she didn't 
have enough bread left over to buy the rest of her dres.s. 
AND THE HOT NUTS 
Fu TU re 
Can Beat Job Market 
DATE''lN TERV I EWI N G ORGAN I ZATI ON I N TERESTED I N 
WED . APR I L 1 POLK COUNTY SCH OOLS 
BARTOW, FLA. 
ED U CATI ON MAJORS 
TUES. APR I L 7 
WED. 'APR I L 8 
THURS . APR I L 9 
MON . APRIL 13 
TUES. APRIL 14 
· WED . APRIL 22 
WED.APRIL 29 
TRAVELERS L I FE INS. CO. ALL M A JORS 
CONSI DERE D 
FOR VAR I OUS 
POS I T I O N S 
PASCO HIGH SCHOOL EDUCAT ION M A JORS 
DADE C ITY, FLA. (SECONDARY) 
W. T. GRANT COMPANY BUS. ADM . & L I BERAL 
ARTS MAJORS FOR 
MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 
CONTINENTAL CAN ACCOUNT I NG, 
COMPANY MANAGEMENT, 
MARKETING, 
ENGINEERS 
(EE, ME) 
DUVAL COUNTY SCHOOLS EDUCA fl ON MAJORS 
JACKSONVILLE . FLA. (ELEM. & SEC.) 
J.C. PENNEY COMPANY ACCOUNTING, 
ADVERTISING. 
MANAGEMENT, 
MARKETING, 
BUSINESS TRAINEES 
VOLUSIA COUNTY EDUCATION MAJORS 
SCHOOLS (ELEM. & SEC.) 
DELAND, FLA' 
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS ON PLACEMENT CENTER BULLETIN BOARD 
Pege 15 
Shorty Powers 
'Shorty' Powers 
To Speak at FTU 
Colonel John "Shorty'' Powers, 
whose voice had been heard around 
the world describing United Stal s 
manned space flights, will appear al 
FTU April 8 at 8 pm in the Sci nee 
Auditorium. A dynamic and 
compelling speakier, Colonel 
Powers will discuss "The Moon and 
Beyond" for the benefit of those 
int r sted in the nation's space 
goals. There !s no charge of 
NOTICE NOTICI: NOTICE NOTICE admission . 
You mus1 hpvo r glsterod with the Placemen t C ntcr AND returned the Closely associated with NASA 
completed P rsonal Data Form before you may Interview. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and an in~wal p~l of the spac 
Love of Teaching 
Brings Craig Here 
prowam, "Shorty" went through 
lh entir space training program 
with the s v n original aslronauls in 
ord r t describ them more 
a urately lo th public . Colonel 
Pow r· ha sp nl a lif Lime in thP 
a r nauli s and space world. A 
pi! l during World War ll and 
intimal ly involv d with the Berlin 
Air Lifl in 1949, Powers also. rved 
during th K r an War and in 1958 
b am dir ct.or of the Air Fdrc 
Lunar Pr b Information Ccnlc•r. 
His a:sociation with NASA date:-; 
fr m the following yc>ar and ha::; 
provided him wilh a pl Lhora of 
in::;ighls oncerning future spac 
programs. 
Music Concert 
Set For Tech 
'til 1 a.m. - 107 /7 on your FM dial 
3100 McCoy Road 
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
(Tues. thru Sat.) 
Hair Styling and Razor Cuts 
Joe Dean - Hair Stylist 
Oliff's Barber Shop 
Oviedo, Florida 
Below popular price Five Minute Drive From FTU 
I Dining & Dancing ~ I! OPEN 
I TRY TWO VOLCANOS - Get One FREE \T 11 weekdays B-6 Saturday 8-5 _ 
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MONDAY 
April 6 
Sororas Pledge Class Bake Sale 
-
1
.
1 a.m. · 1 :30 p.m. V .C. Patio 
Fin~ncial Aid (Disney People 
Passing Out Brochures) 
9 a.m. · 6 p.m. V.C. Patio 
Reception for Dick Gregory 
3:15~4 : 45 p.m. M -P Room 
Circle K Meeting 
8-9: 30 p.m. GCB -1 19 
V .C.S.A. Speaker·s Program 
present· Dick Gregory 
Speaking on "Civil Rights" 
811 :30 p.m. MP Room 
Disney World 
continuou I> tronic tracking of 
v nt talking plac ·within the huge 
playground. Tlwse :t rvtcl': could 
1·a11gc rr Hn p •rsonal T bulletins 
for gu st · through pr •vi w of the 
park attraction.· and ·omput l'ized 
·p~1 nation for hotel room: 
. \n th .r aclvanta~' r havinl:{ all 
·ommu n1 al tons lit d into one 
1wlwork i· thal cont:.i·t could b 
rapid!' •:tabli.htd vith an 
lo ation and ind1\i<luals r"ch cl 
\\ilhout dcla_ . ddtlionall}. th 
·omput r· \ ould op rate displa .,. 
throughout Di.n v World 
'o far as co~pany c;pt>ratiunal 
tun tion: .trf' one •rne<l. plan. 
·urrently call tor .i ·lo:ed ·1r ·u1t 
P v1·1 n . _· ·t •m to aid in th 
training or IWW t•mpluy 'Cs and al. o 
tu monitor lht• rid•: and 
• 1u raction:. th •r 1ob th :vtem 
• Wt uld p rform inc udt> prc•cl1c.tion: 
.11 inv nlory ontrol program· in 
v 11 h th compul r 1acih i •s would 
H:' r sponsible for insurin i ad quat 
tafl, food nd . uppli at all times. 
. <.C:~ Presidt•nt Rob rt arnoff 
. a10, today th· :y:tcms approach 
1 being lu rtwd lo n •w t:i ... k.··-l1 
n 1 ..t in ·reasingly urg nt > ial and 
o nom1c ch.tilt n ,, •.. · 
It i · nti •ipat that lh • futurP 
( 
FRIDAY 
April 3 
Philharmonic Rehearsal 
M -P Room 7- 1 O p.m. 
University Movies 
"The Graduate" 50 cts. 
8 -10:30 p.m. Sci. Aud. 
TAU Fraternity Meeting 
8 -9 :30 p.m. GCB 115 
TUESDAY 
April 7 
Sororas Pledge Class Meeting 
11 -12 N LLB 356 
VIiiage Center Board Meeting 
11 -12NVC154 
Blac k Student Union Meeting 
11 -12NVC155 
Music Rehea rsa ls 
7-10 p.m. M -P Room 
up port. 
nil d 
u nd rground 
SU h a: th U d 
tor s and h pitals 
Lh tra h and 
d1sposul site. 
hairman of 
UULgrowLh ur WED 'O. L 1 will 
t:ontribul to broad improwmcnt 
m American liff' uch :is mulli-l<•st 
lwalth scrN'ning · ·Le~, comput r 
L "i'tcd instruction-, and sar Lv lhf' Board, Edwin H. Gott 
monitoring ·yst ms. · ·onlinu<·d with, "It'. our b Ii f that 
this use· of sleel in lightweil!ht 
De pite Pr sid nt John unitized construction will prove lo 
Kennedy's warning that "R s urc •s b v r: adaptabl f r othPr hot >)s, 
are the highest form of national ul most of all, for cit~ 11ousing t 
u re 
SATURDAY 
April 4 
Sadie Hawkins Dance 
8-12 p.m. M-P Room 
WEDNESDAY 
April 8 
Pegasus Yearbook Work Session 
7 : 30-1 0 p.m. VC 154 
l.D. Program College of Eng. 
& Tech. presents Shorty Powers 
Speaking on "The Moon end Beyond" 
8:30 p.m. Scaud 
Student Government explanation 
of Draft Lottery System 
7-8 p.m. M -P Room 
Professional Education Fraternity 
7:30-9 :30p.m. GCB 119 
SUNDAY 
April 5 
l.D . Program College of 
Business Presents 
Mr. Nick Carter speak ing 
on "How Not to Communicate' 
10 a.m. 
University Movies presents 
"The Graduate" 50 cts. 
8-10:30 p.m. Sci. Aud. 
. 
THURSDAY 
Apa:419 
Young Republlcans Meeting 
4-5 p.m. LLR 239 
Cent ScentSense 
(Continued from Page 11) 
John M. Moore, Jr.; 1:45 p.m . • 
"Stockmarket", 3:00 p.m., Conts of the 
70's, Broward Williams; 4:00 p.m., 
Exccutlv Suite, Busln ss film_ 
Thur5day, April 16, 8:30 p.m. Future 
Space Program, Mr. Hugh "Gene" 
McCoy, Engin erlng, Science 
Auditorium. 
Mond<iy, April 20, 8:00 p.m., Our 
Commitment to Sciences and the Human 
Di mens ion, Dr. Moody E. Prior 
Hum nitie$ and Social Sciences Scienc~ 
Auc.Jitorium. ' 
Tuesd y, April 21, 11 : 00 a.m. Ethical 
Hypnoti m, Mr. Joe B. McCawiev. and 
Mr • Jdycc A.nn Johns, Humanities and 
Soci11I Sciences. Science Auditorium. 
pr t 1970 
VC To Sponsor 
College Bowl 
The Village Center is planning to 
sponsor a College Bowl Quiz 
Program in the Spring Quarter. The 
program will be run according to 
G.E. College Bowl rules and will 
consist of a do11ble elimination 
tournament during two to three 
weeks in the month of May, Mr. 
Lawson, Dire<:tor of the Village 
Center, and his staff, are in the 
process of developing a . bank of 
questions ranging from music to 
anthropology to math. According 
to Mr. Lawson, development of this 
b~nk of questions is the most 
difficult task in putting together a 
college bowl program because no 
question can be asked more than 
one time. Over 1000 questions have 
already been devised. 
All campus organizations and 
clubs are urged to enter one or 
more teams in the competition. 
Trophies will be awarded to the 
first and second place winners and 
to the all-star team chosen by 
members of the opposing teams 
The all-star team will then challenge 
a faculty-staff team in the best of a 
Lwo out of three match. 
Each learn will b e asked to enter 
a roster of four regular participants 
plus Lwo alternates. The deadline 
for the entires will be May 4, 1970. 
A I tter will be sent to each 
organization with entry blanks 
enclosed The matches will be held 
in iLhcr the Multi-Purpose Room 
or th Science Auditorium Anyone 
int rested in participating in the 
administrative aspects of the 
program may do so by contacting 
th Village Center • 
Tuesday, April 28, 8:00 p,m., Singing 
Boys of Orlando, Science Auditorium. 
Thursday, April 30, 4·00 p.m .• Jerry 
Uelsmann, Photographer, Exhibit and 
Lecture. Humanities and Social Sciences 
GCB 15. ' 
W dne day, April 22, 8: 1 5 p.m .. Up r----------------tt Down Staircase, Film, Education 
S 1 nee uditorium. ' 
CentScentSense of the 70's Exhibiu 
April 1-30; Dorothy Kannon. Village 
Center, LLR Lobby and Village Center 
L:obby. 
Registration 
(Conli11ued from Page I) 
Thur day, April 23, 9:00 a.m. ano 
7:00 n.m., Drug Abuse, Dr. Stuart Paul 
April 6·10, "The Apollo Systems" by 
G. E. Engineering, LLR Lobby 
April 8, NASA Print Exhibition 
B rnst In, N tural Sciences, Sci nee 
Engin cring. Science Aud. Lobby. ·' 
Apnf 13-17, Martin Marlena Display 
Engineering, LLRB Lobby. ' Auditorium . 
Thur d y, April 23. 4 •00 p.m., 
Educ rion 70' • Or Aoberr L. Shannon 
EcJ 1cat1on, Science Auditorium. ~ 
April 20, Teaching nd 'Learning 
Machines Exhibit and Demonstration 
Education, LLRB Lobby. ' 
.. .. A Complete Reduction! 
We Are Re-Organizing Our 
Mens Department & Are 
Liquidating our SUITS 
& SPORT COATS 
20% to 60% off 
thrift," A merican ciliz ns continue m l the' surging n ('(]s of Am rica': 
to surfer from pulluliun. According growing popul.ition. 
o a recent D parlm nt of Hou ·ing As with ·II t ·hnolo , . cience HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. • WINTER PARK 
· :~d Urban D velopm nt ·•port, ori nl d studi s will play a major 
rh automobile now prod UC • 11--------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~------~----1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~O~N~W~A~Y~C~E~N~T~E~R~~·~O~R~L~A~N~D~O~~~' 
mor air pollution lhan all oth r 
"ources comb in ed.,. 
With a ·y Lem of public Lran it 
and ri>gulation· which will 
·pcci fically curtail automobile 
!ravel, the ar •a will be r lativ Iv 
free• from potential exhaust fume~. 
However, otlwr forms of pollution 
demand differ nt solutions. 
fitltR flVf SfCRHRRIRl StRVICf 
SECRETARIAL SERV ICE 
1040 Woodcock Road/Suite 101 
Orlando, Florida 32803 
Phone 843-555 1 
typing, manuscript, resumes, term papers, etc. 
Noise pollution would · em lo bE.> 
t~~ . price on xp els to pay for 
visiting an amusement, park, but in 
WalL Di ney World on will be ablC' 
lo find solitude while sailing in Bay 
Lake or kin diving in thE' Iago n. 
1 o unnece~ary degrading of Lheli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Lolal PnvironmenL will tak plac II 
MEET lhu.s allowing . uffici nl areas for 
Lhe guests lo "get away l"rom iL all." 
Water pollution is beinl:{ 
controlled by th Re dy Creek 
Improvement District which is 
authorized to perform the work of 
drainage, flood and pest control 
and th e building and maintaining of 
sewer systems within the district's 
limits. The overall water contw.l 
plan will ev nLually a ll ow for more 
than 1 ,000 developabl acres. 
Other aspect include a water 
supply and purification plant as 
well a wa tc disposal facil itie . 
In f ct, si nce m r ican now 
Lhrnw away 600 billions to ns of 
Lra h a year, lhe technique of waste 
disposal may becom one of the 
FAST 
SERVICE 
Bob Burns & Jim Stallings 
Two of the Finest Hairstylist in the South 
Plus 
21 Barbers to Serve You 
at 
YATES BARBER SHOP 
"Home of lhe Vacuum Clipper" 
Open 7 Days a Week 
- Men's and Women's Hair Cuts -
- Trims - Mudpacks - Shampoos -
- Razor Curi; - Shaves - Massages 
most sign i f1 cant technological Phone 277-4438 
NO 
WAITING 
· d vancements in Walt Disney 
\\·orld. Trash would merely be 2019 N. Goldenrod Road (15A) Orlando, Florida 1nsPcle~ n collections ·ta~o n~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FEATURING 
B. J. Burger ....... 25c 
Quarterback 
Burger . .... ... .. 65c 
'• lb. beef, lett. tom. 
Superburger ...... 50c 
Double-decker w/lettuce 
Tom .. Cheese & Dressing 
Roast Beef .. ..... 75c 
Football Hero .... 75c 
Tho Half Pound Sub 
Clubhouse Shrimp 
Dinner . .. ...... 1.19 
Open: 11 A.M. - 7 Days 
Closed Sun-Thurs 
at 11 :00 P.M. 
Fri - Sat. 1 A.M. 
........................................... 
Buy One E~~y · 
Get One ~·s 
' 
